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i Spokane, Wash,, gept. 21—Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture of the Dom
inion of Canada, announces in a letter to 
John T. Burns, secretary-treasurer of the 
Dry Farming Congress, that ft. H. Agur of 
Summerland, B. C., recently: appointed one 
of the official delegates to tile sessions in 
Spokane, October 3 to 6 Sas also been 
chosen to represent Great Britain at the 
convention.

Recognizing him as one of the most pro
gressive agriculturists in the province of 
British Columbia, the bqird of governors 
of the Dry Farming Congress, through its 
chairman, Professor Alfred Atkinson, 
agronomist at the Montana experiment sta
tion, has assigned Sfr. Agur to respond for 
Great Britain, at the opening exercises of 
the congress and exposition, October 3, 
when 2,500 delegates from all parts of the 
world will be in attendance.

“The Canadian government, through 
members of Premier Laurifr’s cabinet, has 
expressed sympathy and offered its co-op
eration in the dry farming;movement,’’ said 
Mr. Burns, “and we hare been assured the 
support of the western provinces. We 
have been advised there *U1 be comprehen
sive exhibits from the Dominion as a whole, 
also from the provinces of British Colum
bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan. One of the 
substantial prizes comes “from the city of 
Lethbridge, Alta., where the commercial or
ganization has donated a ina 
phy cup for the beat boxrbl 
apples exhibited at the Sn 
farming exposition. 3

“We look for large delegations from vari
ous parts of Canada, especially from dis
tricts in the boundary country', where dry 
farming is practised by the foremost grow
ers in the country.” '

Chatham, N. B. Sept, 21—Alexander Mc- 
Ivor, a native of Scotland, suffered instan
taneous death about, 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing, by falling from the acid tower of the 
Miramichi Pulp Mill, a distance of seven
ty feet. Two fellow workmen, Charles 
Smith and Jos. Lynch, saw the unfortun
ate man fall, but how he lost his footing 
no one knows.

He was ascending in the elevator at the 
time, and when he was seventy feet in the 
air lie lost his balance and fell to the 
ground striking some projecting timber in 
his terrible descent. His scull was crush
ed, the brain matter being scattered in 
horrible profusion and both legs broken.

Dr. Loggie was summoned and stated 
that death was instantaneous. Coroner 
Benson viewed the remains add after as
certaining that the machinery in the ele
vator Was in perfect running order and 
getting the evidence from those who wit
nessed the accident, he decided no inquest 
was necessary. Sup’t. Thomas of the . Jl 
declared that the deceased was not sup
posed to be on the elevator at all. Hia 
work was in another part of the yard and 
he did not know why he had gone up in 
the tower.

Mr. Mdvor was fifty years of age and 
had been in Chatham about' three years.

Toronto Sept. 21—(Special)—Tenders for 
the purchase of lots in the new town at the 
junction of the National Transcontinental 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway adjoin
ing the Sioux Lookout Mountain in the dis
trict of Kenora were received by the pro
vincial government up till noon yesterday. 
An interesting situation has arisen over the 
naming of the new town. Sir Wilfrid, who 
visited the site on his way westward sug
gested it be designated, Graham, aa a 
memorial to the services of the minister 
of railways. It is, however, a provincial 
townsite and the Ontario government 
claims the right to name the new town. As 
a result the location is officially spoken of 
as that unnamed town formerly known as 
Sioux Lookout. The purpose of this is ap
parently to await federal request as to its 
name. At present the provincial authori
ties are only aware of Sir Wilfrid’s desire 
through the press and are holding the 
christening off pending a communication of 
his suggestion.

Dala, Ont., Sept. 21—(Special)—The sum
mer hotel at Camp Sutton, Muskoka, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after
noon. Only a few persona were in the 
building and all got out safely. The cause 
of the fire is unknown and the loss is be
tween $3,000 and $4,000. The building was 
insured in the Liverpool, London & Globe 
Insurance Co. Richard Paterson was the 
proprietor of the hotel.

Aylmer Sept 21—(Special)—Ernest Bauer 
formerly of Aybper, was arrested in the 
village of Shakespeare, Monday morning by 
Constable W. H. Finch, of Aylmer, charg
ed with the theft of Dominion Express 
money orders missing from the office of 
T. Bruce Naim ot Aylmer. Bauer presented 
one of the orders for payment at Strat
ford. It was made payable to himself, with 
John Ostrander, his brother in law, as re
mitter.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 20—(Special)— 
Hugh Bealine, a young farm hand, was 
arrested today in connection with the 
murder of his wife, near Havelock, Satur
day.

j
Westchester, Pa., Sept. 21—Search is 

being made today by the police of all 
towns in this vicinity for a man who is 
suspected of murdering Mrs. John Saua, 
her two small daughters and a young 
at their home at Byers (Pa.), twelve miles 
from here. The suspected one formerly 
boarded at the Sans’ home, and it is be
lieved robbery was the motive for the ter
rible deed and that the four victims were 
killed in order to prevent an identification. 
The skulls of the woman and her children 
had been crushed as though by an axe or 
heavy club.

The bodies were discovered by the hus
band and father upon his return from 
work last night. He found hie son Char
les, aged 7 years, unconscious in the yard. 
He almost collapsed when he found the 
bodies of his wife, 30 years old, and his 
two daughters, aged 4 years and 16 months 
respectively.

It is believed Mrs. Saus and her daugh
ters were struck down and the "house then 
ransacked. The boy was at school, it is 
thought, while this was being done and 
he encountered the murderer when he re
turned home. It is believed the boy recog
nized the ifttruder and was killed to pre
vent him from giving an alarm. The boy 
was taken to. a hospital where he later 
died.

The crime has aroused the entire coun
tryside and searching parties heavily arm- 
Wqv.sse WMiripg -the hijlg and the vicin
ity of the quiet 'Littif village for a fellow 
workman of Sans, who boarded with him 
to see ivtat light he may be able to shed 
on the nystery. This man was not at 
vork yeeterday. and he has not been 
found. A small bank containing some 
money and the husband's bank book are 
also missing.

London, Sept. 21—At the dose of the 
police court proceedings today, Dr, Haw
ley H. Crippen and Ethel Clare LeNev^ 
were committed for trial charged, with thei 
murder of the doctor’s wife, Belle Elmore, 
Solicitor Newton reserved his defence foi 
the trial proper.

London, Sept. 21—Ethel Clare LeNever 
was hooted and jeered at today 
crowd of men and women that a 
her arrival at the Bow street police

The trial of Miss LeNeve and Dr. 
ley H. Crippen for the murder of <4. 
latter’s wife is drawing to a dose and 
this fabt probably accounted for the un
usual number of persons who gathered im 
the vicinity for a possible view of the 
prisoners. A group of women followed 
the cab occupied by the accused girl, 
through the streets to the police court 
yelling their opinions of the typist as they 
chased along. When the vehicle stopped 
in front of the court building a crowd in 
the thoroughfare hooted wildly. Miss 
LeNeve held an open umbrdla and was 
fairly successful in escaping observation, 
as the police made a way for her. The 
financial affairs of the Crippen’s were gone 
into today in line with the prosecutor’s 
assertion that the doctor at the time of 
Belle Elmore’s disappearance was pressed 
for funds and that the death of the wo
man was to the monetary advantage of 
the husband. *■ Irfffi

The manager-of a bank- testified that 
Mrs. Crippen notified thé institution on 
Dec. 15, 1909, of the withdrawal of a joint 
account which she and Crippen had kept 
there.

Miss Merion Curnow, an employ of the 
Munyon people who succeeded Crippen in 
the management of their local office testi
fied that the poison alleged to have been 
purchased by the doctor and traces of 
which were found in the mutilated body, 
was not used by the company. She add
ed, however, that Crippen frequently 
bought drugs for his own preparations.

The witness said that daring February 
when Crippen told her that his wife had 
gone to America and died there, she cash
ed for him several checks one for $500.
She last saw the doctor on July 9 when 
she gave him the money on a check for 
$185. This was just before he disappeared 
and at the same time he said to the wit
ness:

“If anyone inquires for me you are to 
know nothing. Say nothing.” .r—~~

Before this Crippen had left several' 
packages with the witness saying:

“If anything happens to me give these 
to Miss LeNeve.

Former Lord Mayor of London, Sir Wil
liam Treloar, i* now in the United States 
to investigate methods of caring for crip
pled children. Sir William has always 
taken a kindly interest in unfortunate lit
tle ones, and during his term of Lord May
or, established the Lord Mayor Treloar’s 
Home for Crippled Children at Alton, 
Hampshire.

son ÀBCHBFiWC^CfgELES HU6H

Rome, Sept. 21—Archbishop Gautier 
was appointed Archbishop 
September 6. The Pope has ordered a 
consistorial congregation to transmit to 
Mgr. Gautier his letter of nomination.

Most Rev. Charles Hugh Gautiér is now 
Archbishop of Kingston, Ont., having- 
been consecrated in that city on October 
18, 1898.
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NEW YORK BARRING 
“COMPUTING SCALES” NINE OFFICERS 

OF Q,0. R. DOWNv

Commissioner of Weights and
Measures CharacterizesThem
As “ Thieving Instruments”
—Will Also Insist on Bakers
Weighing Bread

—-----------
New York, Sept. 21-r-;05ptecÜü7-rCott* 

vinced that the so-called “computing 
scales” used in the deltcateeeen' Alps and 
grocery stores of the city are “thieving 
instruments,” Commissioner Driscoll, of 
the bureau of Weights and measures, put 
into effect on September 15th the ordin
ance driving thé scales out of service. The 
commissioner has had these first aids to

WITH TYPHOID
live silver tro- 

f McIntosh Red 
ternational dry

French Vice-Consul At St. Johns 
Newfoundland, Approved by 
King—Emigration Figures

CHAUFFEURS OUT ON 
STRIKE IN PITTSBURG i

Times’ Special Cable
London, Sept. 21—Nine Queen’s Own 

Rifle officers, who have been suffering 
from typhoid fever, are making satistac-

Taxicab Service Tied Up and 
Men Say They Won’t Return 
to Work Until Employers 
Agree to. Pay for Gasolene

SOLO $30,005,080 
WORTH OF PROPERTY, 

WILL NOW RETIRE

maty _ _ #. 4 i
The King has approved of J. C. Homery 

as French vice-consul at St. John’s, Nfld.
A. H. Hartevelt, Netherlands vice-con

sul at Saskatoon, reports that the num
ber of emigrants in August to Canada was 
19,532, and for eight months, 146,817.

The naval military tournament will tour 
Canada in 1912.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that Sir James Whitney sent the 
King a box of Canadian peaches and re
ceived a letter from the King's secretary, 
acknowledging their receipt.

Col. Pellatt is not going to the 
oeuvres until Thursday.

Gsowki is not so well and his father has 
been cabled for.

Norton Griffiths, a passenger on the 
Royal Edward, sent a wireless to his con
stituents stating that Canada is throbbing 
with prosperity and the new Wednesbury, 
soon to be on thé map, is populated with 
good stuff from the old country.

dishonesty under investigation for several 
weeks. On inspecting one of them, he 
found that the “ten-cent mark,” as shown 
on the face of the scale, recorded the pur
chase price of fourteen, fifteen, sixteen 
and seventeen ounces, respectively, of a 
certain kind of food. In addition to ban
ishing the computing scales, the commis
sioner is placing the “adjustment screw” 
of every type of scale used by the delica
tessen dealers under a lock, sealed by thé 
bureau, thus putting it beyond the pow
er of unscrupulous shopkeepers to manip
ulate the screw at will, as might readily 
be done under old conditions.

Not alone has the commissioner abolish
ed the type of scales mentioned, but he 
will have another task facing him on Oc
tober 1st, when he mil begin to enforce 
the new city ordinance requiring bakers 
to weigh every loaf of bread that comes 
from the ovens. From the time that the 
price of flour began to soar to a height 
almost out of reach of wage-earning man, 
New York bakers have considered them
selves justified in reducing the size of the 
loaf, from week to week, until today the 
customer on receiving his parcel is puz
zled to know if he has paid his money 
for a loaf of bread or a biscuit. Commis
sioner Driscoll will put his entire staff 
of inspectors to work on the first, and 
enforce the new ordinance to the letter.

“If the bakers do not comply with the 
law they will be prosecuted by this office,” 
the commissioner declares.
$100 for each violation, as well as impris- 

faces those bakers who do not

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 21—All Pittsburg 
taxicabs were tied up at midnight be
cause of a strike of the chauffeurs, who 
declare they will not return to work 
til the employers agree to pay for the 
gasolene. The organization is affiliated 
with the American Federation of Labor, i 
The drivers have been working on a basis 
of 20 per cent of gross receipts and pay
ing for gasolene. The men assert that the 
more gasolene used the more money the 
companies make. They claim thay have 
to pay a dollar a week for rental of a 
uniform, and that with the loss of uncol
lectible fares they cannot average $1.50 
a daye

un-DIRL SWIMMER :
COVERED 16 MILES

man-
New York, Sept. 20—In one of the most 

remarkable swimming feats ever attempted 
Miss Rose Pitohof a Boston girl, aged 13, 
Sunday accomplished what the male swim
mers have tried time and again without 
success.

The little girl swam from the New York 
yacht club anchorage at the foot of East 
23d street to Coney Island lightship, a dis
tance of 16% miles in a straight line, witli- 
out any noticeable fatigue, making the dis
tance in five hours and eight minutes.

What made the feature greater in the 
»ves of those who watched Miss Pitonof 
round Norton’s point was the fact that 
everything broke against her. The start was 
made an hour later than scheduled, so that 
by the time she reached Rea Gate the tide 
was coming in at a great rate, and she 
cbuld only make 100 yards in 40 minutes 
at this point, whereas at the beginning she 
was swiming at the rate of three miles an 
hour.

INSANITY PLEA FOR 
PORTER CHARLTON

STARTING AGAIN This is Expected to be Line of 
I Action At Hearing Today in 

Extradition Proceedings

FREDERICTON REWS
New York, Sept. 21—Mrs. Agnes 

Murphy Mulligan, the only 
ber of the New York Real Estate Ex
change and for eighteen years one of the 
most successful real estate dealers in the 
Bronx, is going to retire and devote the 
rest of her days to educating her children. 
“I am going to close out my Bay side en
terprise and then spend all my time with 
my babies,” said Mrs. Mulligan.

“I believe in the home Sid want wo
man to keep out of business , and politics. 
And yet when my father, Wm. J. Murphy, 
who was in the real estate business at 
Third avenue and 177th street, was taken 
ill in 1881 I went into Iris office to help 
him. When he died I continued the busi
ness. Experts said my success was phen
omenal. Before I was 21 I was earning 
$12,000 a year. I have subdivided most of 
the large tracts of real estate in the Bronx 
and have sold to date about $30,000,000 
worth of property there.”

Syracuse Man Shoots and Kills 
brother-in-law —The Old 
Story, Thought He Was a

Arthur Roman and Miss Simmons 
Wed—No Further Word From 
English Sportsman Who is III on 
Miramichi

1K. L.Jwoman mem-

SHARP GORIEST FOR 
flÂlLROÂD ROUTE 

INTO VANCOUVER

New York, Sept. 21—The mental condi
tion of Porter Charlton, self-confessed 
slayer of his wife, Mary Scott Castle 
Charlton, at Lake Como, Italy, promises 
to be the big issue presented at the aj> 
raignment of Charlton in Jersey City to
day for his preliminary hearing in extra
dition proceedings. It was announced 
some time ago that R. Floyd Clark, at
torney for Charlton's relatives, would at
tempt to show that Charlton is insane 
as a bar to extradition. Dr. Allan Mc- 
Lane Hamilton, Dr. W. J. Arlitz and Dr. 
Wm. Gishcher have had Charlton under 
observation.

Emil Fuchs, the attorney engaged by 
Capt. Peter Scott to assist in the fight 
for the prisoner’s extradition, was prepar
ed to oppose any attempt to head off ex
tradition by interposing an insanity plea.

Deer
I redericton, N. B., Sept. 21—(Special)— 

The nuptials of Arthur Rowan, accountant 
for the St. John River Log Driving Com
pany and Miss Gussie Simmons of this city 
were celebrated at St. Dunstan’s church 
at nine o’clock this morning in the pres
ence of a large gathering. Rev. Father Car
ney tied the nuptial knot. The bride 
becomingly attired in a blue cloth travel
ling suit with hat to match. The happy 
couple left by the ten o’clock train for St. 
John on their honeymoon. The bride 
the recipient of many valuable presents.

The English sportsman who was taken 
ill at Braithwaite’s camps, in the Mirami
chi woods several days ago with appendi
citis, is W. E. Otter, of London. No word 
has been received from him since Dr. Hol
den started into camp from Boiestown at 
daylight yesterday morning. Otter is at the 
Crooked Dead water, fifty miles from the 
nearest settlement.

Bible Sunday in the city churches has 
been fixed for October 16. Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will be invited to address a mass meet
ing in the evening.

Fred B. Smith, manager of the Western 
Union Telegraph office here has disposed of 
his property to Robert Scott, of the par
ish of Dumfries. Mr. Scott will move to 
Fredericton about October 20 and take pos
session of his new home.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 21—Clifford Judd, 
well known in St. Lawrence county, yes
terday afternoon shot and killed his 
brother-in-law, Theron Plumb, mistaking 
him for a deer. The tragedy occurred 
in a wild, brushy region, near Horseshoe, 
St. Lawrence County.

After the hunters had separated, Judd 
heard a noise in the brush. He fired three 
shots. Upon discovering his mistake, he 
was overcome and today is in a serious, 
condition as a result of the shooting.

HEOFERN DENOUNCES
THE “HOBBLE” SKIRT

“A fine of The British Columbia and Alaskq 
RailwayCompany and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the Race

onment,
obey the law. There will be no leniency* 
extended.”

was

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 21—The Brit
ish Columbia & Alaskan railway company, 
organized by a syndicate of New York 
bankers to build a railroad across south
western Alaska and to Vancouver, has 
beaten the Grand Trunk Pacific in the 
race for a route. With the Ottawa de
partment of railroads rest the final decis< 
ion on the preliminary route plans, and 
the British Columbia & Alaskan was the 
first to file these.

The Americans had their engineers in 
the field fully two months before th* 
Grand Trunk surveyors began.

This is the second time the Gràîril 
Trunk has been engaged in a route race 
to Vancouver, 
the Grand Trunk lost, and Mackenzie and * 
Mann of the Canadian Northern won the 
decision of the Ottawa ministry. Both 
had filed identical plans, but the Cana
dian Northern was first.

WILL RE ARRESTED
IF SOH GETS THIR MAORIS TO VISIT 

GREAT BRITAINJudge Rules Mother Must Not Let 
Boy Weigh Less Than 150 FOG PREVENTS 

CROSS-ALPS TRIP
Seven Killed in Train Wreck

Vienna, Sept. 21—Seven persons were 
killed and twenty-nine injured by a col
lision between express trains last night 
near Rotterdam.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 20—If Mrs. Julia 
Knesbeck, 2367 East Sixty-seventh street, 
allows her son. Edward, 19 years old, tc 
weigh less than 150 pounds, she will be ar
rested on a neglect charge, the police judge 
ruled today.

Two months ago Mrs. Knesbeck had the 
boy arrested on a vagrancy charge. When 
brought into court he was thin and emaci
ated and weighed only 120 pounds. Wit
nesses testified that the mother starved 
hi in and the judge, dismissing the case, 
gave the boy into a friend’s care.

Today young Knesbeck was again 
brought into court and weighed. He tip
ped the scales at 154 pounds.

The judge returned the boy to his mo
ther with a warning to give him plenty of 
food, although she protested she didn’t 
want him.

Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 21—It is re
ported that a party of 40 Maoris will 
shortly start on a tour abroad. It is un
derstood that they will go direct to Great 
Britain, proceeding subsequently to the 
continent, returning via Russia, Siberia 
and China.

Sir Joseph Ward, the premier, will be 
present at the imperial conference to be 

year, and
it is understood that questions of 
imperial nature will be discussed in the 
House of Representatives before he leaves 
the country. I

\ Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Brig Switzerland, Sept. 21—Although 
clear weather was reported from the 
other side of the Alps today, a fog that 
made high flying impossible, continued 
here.

George Chavez, the Peruvian, and Wey- 
mann, the American aviators, declare that 
they will wait favorable weather before 
again attempting the cross-Alps flight over 
the Simplon Pass to Milan, Italy,

In the former instance

held in London next
an

GUESTS WERE SHAKEN-UP
BUT NO LIVES WERE LOST

en RE»jn5ï»>ïi
Ç. Poynter Redfern, the costume design

er, of Paris and London, is now on a visit 
to New York. Mr. Redfern took occasion 
to denounce the hobble skirt as disgusting 
and continued:—“The way it has been ex
aggerated makes it even 
would hardly know the original hobble skirt 
if he accepted as models some he 
a days.”

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
<■ . /

, V \ V ■

*'■ \
more so. One =DQCHINESE BUILD A

SCHOOL HOUSE
IN NANAIMO, B. C.

esees now- A LIGHT DAWNS ON HIRAM. leading those who sit in the seat of the 
ungodly and the scornful to remark that 
the whole thing was a humbug. Hiram 
has confessed to a degree of scepticism 
himself, inasmuch as it was just after a 
revival on one occasion that Sile Jones 
“whipped it into him” on a little business 
transaction. But Hiram is now con
vinced that he knows a better way. it 
came to him, not exactly as an inspiration, 
but rather as a result of a diligent read
ing of the newspapers.

“This here Moral and Social Reform 
Council.” said 11 iram, “did sort 
to me at the start, but I

broad enough. I been around to see a 
lot o‘ the lawyers. I used to be scart of 
a lawyer. But town lawyers is different. 
Beats all how they watch things, an’ how 
they do hate a sham. What 1 want in the 
Settlement this winter is a revival led by 
St. John lawyers. Fer real sperrit mov
in’ talk, I oal'late they got the preachers 
out-classed every time. Well—good day/’ 

<$><$>$><$>
WAS AND EVER SHALL BE.

The holes on Germain street have been 
filled up and it is no longer a red light 
district, but there is now a hitch in the 
pavement proceedings. This is strictly ac
cording to established precedent. There’s 
always a hitch.

IQ i

A light has come 
to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam. In the 
past it has been 
the custom in the 
Settlement to have 
each winter a aer
ies of revival serv-( 
ices conducted by j 
ministers of the1 
gospel. There has< 
always been more 
or less backsliding after these events,

r
/ / /X ' ^ :

THE Nanaimo, B. C., Sept. 21—Owing to the 
strong opposition to the attendance of 
( hinese children at the public schools, 
the Chinese population have created a 
school for pupils of their own race ex
clusively, and have applied to the prov
incial educational department for assist
ance in obtaining suitable teachers. The 
city authorities, it is stated, are willing 
to help in maintaining the school, but 
hesitate in establishing a precedent by 
separate schools. The matter is now un
der consideration by the department.

! ■Am 0WEATHER : "
i

q9. Moderate fresh 
to north winds, 
generally fair, 

j Thursday fine and 
comparatively cool.

O
Xj:

the' DIA3TA. enq bjocjsa. irV hell gate.
Xew ■) ork. Sept. 19—The steam yacht Diana, owned by C. Ledyard Blair, crashed 

on the rocks in the East River right at Hell Hate and gave the thirty guests on 
board quite a shaking up. The vessel was floated a tew hours after she struck and 
her passengers were safely landed aboard a tug.

J of appeal 
see now it aint |
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1and naturally they will tend to promote 
separation. Gen. Botha has sought to 
have the subject of education kept out of 
politics, and though he has admitted that 
the result of the Hertz.og system in the 
Orange River Colony is not what he would 
like, he professes to have no constitutional 
power to interfere. The English-speak-

—------------- , , ' I ing citizens of the Orange River Colony,
From a speech in seconding the presentation of Thomas Jefferson s desk to j i10wever< believe that it is within the 

the United States in the United States house of representatives, April 22, 1880. | power of the central Government to regu-
T T is an interesting fact that the citizens of Massachusetts who are j ^get’rdty supported

also descendants of the author of the declaration ot indepen- the unjon;sts candidates in the recent 
*■- dence, thus mingling in their veins the blood of the two most election, 
ancient commonwealths of the Union, should present to the United 
States today this precious momento of that great paper which was 
written by a son of Virginia and was supported by the powerful and 
fervid eloquence of an illustrious son of Massachusetts.

How wonderful and curious is the power of the imagination to 
infuse the immortality of human thought into this unconscious desk the cjty yêsterday called upon Mayor 
that felt the impress of that pen which vindicated the already ex- Frink, ' His Worship said afterwards that 
istent fact of the freedom and independence of the thirteen Ameri- the conversation was more particularly 
«•» »•>«■! We have long had the original paper among our am *«*»“/ wï»
chives, and now we have the desk on which it was written, novt had recentiy been raised to fourteen cents 
vividly these recall the head and heart and hand of Jefferson, the a ton. They made no-formal protest. When 
writer: of Adams, the advocate ; and of each of those other represen-j asked about the Empresses, Mr. Koswortl. 
tatives of the original thirteen states whose signatures to the paper sh“re“"hi/winte/as^ual.1'They1'lefttaet 
have given them an immortal fame. The office oi the true states- n^t for Truro where they will make con- 
man is akin to that of the poet. The statesman must interpret and nections with the I). A. R. 
embody in words or deeds the latent thoughts, interests, purposes y Mtoe meeting^
and destiny of his people. _ ments for the holding of the missionary,

In a great crisis it is his to manifest to them, and to declare to educational and moral and social reform 
the world in well-digested forms, the causes of present action and meetings were discussed. Inquiries were 

! to forecast the future policy of his country. Under the .'^pjration, with ^^s‘mn "pro^Tfor
of such a statesman a people become conscious of its appointed work | thg sllpport of the mmlsU.r presiding in 
and labor intelligently to achieve by the wisest methods the highest j eacb particular district. Rev. George 
objects of national ambition. In this sense there was nothing ; steel, who was appointed, at a recent con- 
ne»" iu the decl.r.tion of independence The rough jewel.. of: a ; J™» ÏÏ" ."'bSCi
people’s thought were gathered, polished and set in this splendid., egtjng outijne 0f his methods. The even-
coronet placed upon the brow of a virgin continent by the genius of j jne meeting was of a devotional character.
Jefferson. From the teeming soil of his fertile and comprehensive : The first corps of Boy Scouts in this 
mind sprang fruit-bearing thoughts for the generations following ; j «ty™ ^med^as^n.ght^n ^he^choo. 
and he uttered them in an age and to men of simple tastes and habits j gve boyg being organized from the Scots 
whose heroic natures preferred conflict to indolent submission to Cadets into a branch of the Baden-Poweil 
wrong if bv a brave struggle freedom and independence could be scouts. Rev Gordon Dickie addressed the
won. Their appetite for liberty had not been perverted by the taste t°^ a"rhey ^ilThavITheh'fi'rat drill on 
of luxury nor their passion for independence corrupted by selt-in- Tuesday.
dulgence War was needed to win liberty and independence. Lux- Thomas M. McAvity has been gazetted 
ury could have won neither; but let us not forget it may, as it has a lieutenant in the 62nd Regimenc
done, cause the loss of both after they have been gained by patient men in the6 coming of Dr. Tor-
endurance and heroic courage. rey, held last night, the work of organiz-

Adams and Jefferson ; sons of Massachusetts and Virginia ; co- ation was completed and the following

Donaldson Line Officers Think work,™ i, the adoption -f this gr.nd SrE‘.*S.£,bjft£
_ . .... ... c. .. r , ; brothers of the revolution ; rival representatives of the two types meetings in the Qlleen-S rink; sev. R. P.
Copt. MClNCIfl jiiOUlQ vjCi political opinion in America; after the strifes of a long political McKim chairman and W. C. Ross and \V.
Carneeie Medal for Life career, they passed together, in friendly reunion, into the land which M. Kingston vice-chairmen; Rey. J. C. B.
Savine * is c0nce»led fr0m the human visi°in- cr»wned wjth benedictions ! ^Lr^^onven^ of toe finance
J 5 of the people to whose liaberty, independence and welfare their lives committee Rev Wellington Camp; con-

have been patriotically consecrated. The old thirteen have become j venor of devotional committee; Rev. w. 
, thirty-eight states. May not the interest excited by this simple |W Brewer, convenor of the personal 

“It’s not half square to the old m»”. i memorial i„spire in the representatives of these states the renewal tTmusic UmmUtee ^dl W.
growled one of the stewards of the Don-j Qf the pledge 0f “lives and fortunes, and sacred honor, to the per- Eobb convenor o£ tbe advertising • 
aldson liner this morning , as he and his etuation 0f our free institutions and to the promotion of the glory mittee. 
companions made ready the lounge room Qf Qur common country, by a faithful adherence to that great con- A young man, named Wallace Parks, 
Of toe ship for the stitution which was ordained and established to secure the blessings j™ ^,gh^L°n Depot^ having Wn
waterVfor m°any a year and he keeps on ! »f liberty to ourselves and our posterity? ________________ brought here from Sussex,^ near where he
saving lives. If there ever was a man | ■ ■■■ ■ : ■ : 1 .......— was employed in a sawmill in which he

sry/Sr&tiVs-tKi/iFNFPAI ROTH A ANDr;i,ïtd IK’UCIMEKAL DU I n/\ AliU fr;,1™™1 1™.
saL'srtS'A’üïSsr'A; jUIUuL yUCa I IUiN
tjsitmsxijrvrs Unsatisfactory Education Act in Orange River Col-

ony Was One of the Issues That Contributed to "to-
S Botha’s Defeat-Dutch as Well as English Taught £ ?££%£
,£ in Schools and Boer Teachers G.ven Preference

Skipper did With that Manchester liner.” ------------------------ VcLcanof StGe^rge, had his leg
broken yesterday by a heavy team run
ning over it. He suffered intensely from 
his injuries and was brought to they hos
pital here for treatment.

It is expected that Herbert Booth, 
formerly of the Salvation Army, will be 
in the city to conduct meetings in the 
Main street Baptist church in October. He 
is a son of General Booth and a fine 
sneaker..

ENTHUSIASMFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE“Most anyone can make 
a mild cigar, or a light cigar, 
but such cigars are almost 
tasteless.

“But the Davis people 
worked out a blend that 
gives you an unusually mild 
cigar—that still haiy/fie rich, 
mellow, satisfyindrflavor of 
a fine Havana, m

. (“It’s never Mten done be- 
iflre, sir, andÊ. don’t believe 
11ÿo8| but Se Davis people 
kloVyraaky mch a cigar.”
I “Sell «any Perfections, 
I’redl ”/

STATESMAN AND POET AKIN
By John Randolph Tucker We never were more enthusiastic about 

the styles and value in our new UNDER- 
WE All* The way men are buying them 
proves beyond a doubt that we are on the 
right side of any comparison.

Men’s Underwear, 75c. to $3.00

r!
'

' vV

<<T7lRED, I never tasted a 
-V cigar just like 

DAVIS’ PERFECTION.” 
“I’m sure of it, sir.” 
“What do tLe Davis peo 

pie put in PERFECTION 
Cigars that give thyn tl\ 
real Havana flavor 
the heaviness of or^inar# 
cigars!” . \ V

“As near as I can n^d ouh" 
it’s mostly brains, sir.’X^ 

“Brains!” \

“Yes, sir. ExperienceS 
skill, knowledge, aptitude— 
call it by any other name, 
it’s all the same.”

“O, I see. You mean they 
know how to do it.”

“Yes, sir, and when it 
comes right down to making 
cigars, the Davis people are 

• regular wizards.

MORNING LOCALS
First Vice-President D. McNicol of the 

C. P. R„ and Fourth Vice-President G. M. 
Bosworth of the same road who arrived in

AT

CORBET’S
196 Union Streetdthout

Feel Young Forever“Yo#d be surprised, sir, 
to seyiow many of my best 
custi Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 

follow Me to Health and Manhood—I Can 
Show Yon What Others Have Done 

to Change Debility, Weakness and 
Despondency Into Health,

Strength, Vigor

iers buy DAVIS ’ PER
FECTION for steady smok
ing#’

pAvia
PERFECTION 

»CI6AR”V*
A

SHIPPING » CAPTAIN à

m%
(filiALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, STPT^ 21. 

A.M.
6.14 Sun Sets........

12.44 Low Tide........
lie time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from 
Boston and sailed to return at 7 p. m_

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Gas schr Hullonian (Am.) 20, Trott, 
from Eastport, buying herring.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr. Venus, 2017, Peters, for Brow 

Head for orders. W. Malcolm McKay, 
deals.

Stmr Shenandoah, 2490, Trinick, for 
London via Halifax, Wjm- Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

Schr S. A. Fownes, 123, Buck, for River 
Hebert, N. S., to load for an American 
port, C. M. Kerrison, bal.

P.M. sB,6.20Rises
Tide. ,7.20

'

(Montreal Herald)

com-

Vitality is toe measure of the man in this day of big deeds and monster achieve 
ments. He who has great vital strength cannot grow old. Years count for nothing 
if you have the vitality in your bloodied nerves. My Health Belt with suspensory 
attachment is the FOUNTAIN OF pWkETUAL YOUTH. It pours quantities of 
electro-vital force into your weakenegkyMk M works quietly, mildly, continu
ally hour after hour while you are your opportunity, as it has been
the opportunity of *ens of thousan* beforeÆh; it supplies you with that vitality 
upon which health Aid couragig*^hd. It ilW power and strength-giver of the high
est order. No drugT^cthing Eo^ke injSBally, no dieting, no hardships of any 
kind. Simply use th3|Be*h Be\u®I y^Ere restored to vigor. It never ceases un- 
til you have as mum ccerage a^^^Klf-jeRnce as the biggest, fullest blooded xnan you 
know. Your eyes wiShavSt.he sparkle ofAFll health, you will have the vigor of a rtrong, 
healthy man. Ernest jSBnX96 Lj*er ave., Sherbrooke, Que., writes:—"Thanks 
to the use of yavr Health Be® I tÆyoung again. It restored me after all else fail
ed, Use my testimonial najÆaeÆt." This is but one of thousands. Get the 
free books and read of otbeger m

Special rheumatism attachmÆe to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality 
to any part of the body; the nÆ, back, arms, legs, feet. It finds and drirs» »roy 
all pains and aches; it has oph eoopMg am* wsak Wekbi as. *0 that 
it never returned again. It ie a wonder remedy for chronic ailments of th* nerve* 
blood and muscles.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S, Sept 20—Ard stmr Bornu, 

^froni New York.
Sid—Stmr Florizel, for New York. 
Yarmouth. N S, Sept 20—Cld stmr 

Coban, for Louisburg; schr Grace Darling, 
for Parrsboro; bark Hatholmen, for Mon
tevideo.

!

t'■S-4
».FREE UNTIL CUREDBRITISH PORTS.

z Brow Head,Sept 20—Passed stmr Ramon 
De Larrinaga, from Parrsboro (N S), for

Queenstown. Sept 20—Ard stmr Cam
pania, from New York.

Fishguard, Sept 20—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

Brow Head, Sept 20—Passed stmr Agen- 
oria, from Dalhousie for ——.

Port Natal, Sept 20-Ard previously, 
stmr Canada Cape, from Montreal and Syd
ney (C. B.)

Call or write to me and I will at once arrange to let you have the Belt on trial 
not to be paid for until cured. No deposit or advance payment. Send it back i 
it doesn’t do the work. Liberal discount for cash if you prefer to deal that way.

L' 'a *

By special request the first of the two 
shipmates began a narrative of how, in ! 
a heavy sea, in winter time, big, bluff 
hearty Captain McNeil had stood by one 
of the Manchester liners for seventeen 
hours until every one of the fifty-three 
souls aboard had been taken on the Scot
tish ship. The story was a real thriller 
and the loyalty of the steward spurred on 
by the slight which he felt his captain 
had been given in not having public rec
ognition bestowed on him, fitted him to 
enthuse over the story of those seventeen 
hours in a way that few Scotch sailormen 
know how. He fairly bubbled over with 
his praise of the skipper^of the Donald
son liner Athenia. He tSld of the first 
sound of danger which reached the ship 
and of the efforts that were made by Cap
tain McNeil to get to the sinking freight 
ship before it was too late. Then he told 
of how those fifty-three men had come 
on the ship and the care that had been 
exercised by Captain McNeil to make 
them all comfortable till they reached 
port. But after that his story did not 
flow so freely. He liked to tell of the 
“old man*’ but he didn’t like to tell of 
how the people had forgotten all about 
that bravery.

Soon he turned to the skipper’s latest —--------------- — , -
triumph, that of the present vovage. This General Louis Botha, lir*.t premier of Dr. Jameson, who headed tre iamous 
time Captain McNeil had saved* four men United South Africa, whose ministry was Transvaal raid and was elected a member
who clinging to the bottom of an up- successful, but who was defeated person- of the first parliament of United ^outh Af-
tumed gasoline launch were drifting down ally in East Pretoria. rica last Thursday.
tornnvlT talking^oT^he wit ThelkiDBOT (Toronto Mail and Empire). doubled, or each teacher would be required
had feted on this occasion" he again ex- One of the issues that contributed to to speak both English and DutcK The
fiaimed “The old man should tret some-1 General Botha s defeat is described in the latter alternative has been chosen and
thing out of it!” Then he finished beating! word “Ilertzogism,” a thihg as objection- throughout the (frange ^Ver ^lon.y 
the upholstered furniture of the lounge i able in fact as m sound or appearance, only bi lingual teacheis ale employed 
room and went inside. Gen. llertzog is a Boer politician, now a Moreover, almost all the teachers aie

The reporter who" had been leaning member of Gen. Botha’s Cabinet, formerly Boers, for a few months’ experience has 
against the ship’s rail on the deck above, I Premier of the Orange River Colony, and shown that few English-speaking teachers 
wandered around the ship to find the before that a capable warrior of the veldt, know enough Dutch to teach it There 
skipper. He found him playing with a lit- As Premier of Orange River Colony, lie is no particular incentive from the point 
tie four-year-old Scotch girl whose par- ! established an education act that is very of view of general culture for anyone to 
ents were looking over the cabins of the unpopular with English-speaking citizens, learn the Dutch tongue. It has practi- 
Athenia. and is alleged to have “aroused racial ani- cally no literature, and is much more limit-

The newspaper man suggested to the ! mosity. retarded education, and robbed the cd in scope than the English. Those Eng- 
sailorman that there was to be aJnedal fori Free State of valued public servants.” hsh-speakmg residents of the Orange River 
the captain for life-saving. Thejsailorman | Since Gen. Botha has made Gen. llertzog Colony who do not actually make a living 
only laughed a big deep laugl and an- 1 a member of his Cabinet, the Premier by doing business with their Born neigh- 
Rwcred that he had not seen iEyet. is saddled with responsibility for his hors have no object in learning Dutch.

“They don’t give sailors medfis,” he re- Minister’s acts to such an extent that on j0p
plied with a little laugh. “Th<» only give a writer in the Empire Review says . , ,
us thanks and sometimes the®don’t give that “Gen. Botha’s conciliatory speeches The contrary, however, is true ot the
us even that. Why the papes say that have been canceled by his deeds in the Boers. Those of them who are not llliter-
those fellows down the river Jem profuse constitution of his Cabinet.” ate realize that a knowledge of English is
in their thanks to the captail They may n r,„ee a tremendous instrument for purposes of
have been but it must havSbeen some Thc Dual LanSua*c Lurse education and material advancement,
other captain for I did not sfl them from In South Africa, as in Canada, edu- Therefore, nearly every Boer who is capa- 
the time they came aboard Sie ship till cation is a matter of State or provincial ble of educating Boer children beyond the 
they went over the side at Qebe<\ But its control. There, as here, they have the primary class has picked up some English, 
all in a day’s work.” Caeiin McNeil problem of two languages to solve, though In many cases the English is not very good
laughed back as he went onftlaying with they have not our attendant problem of in few cases it is extensive. Yet poor and
the child that toddled about|is knee. two utterly conflicting ideas on the sub- limited as it is the knowledge of English

ject of religious instruction in school. Most possessed by a.Boer school teacher, it is 
school sections in the Orange River Colony superior to the average English teacher, 
have both English and Dutch-speaking Having to choose between the two, 
children. The constitution granted the therefore, and recognizing one tongue 
colony by the English Government left to be as important as the other, 
each colony free to make what arrange- school trustees naturally voted for 
meats it chose as to language and edu- the Boer teacher. The fact that the ma- 
cation. The Dutch being in the majority jority of the trustees are Boers had also 
in the Orange ltiver naturally saw to it an influence on the situation, 
that their own language was not thrust 
aside. But they did not desire to arouse 
English opposition by appearing to slight 
the English language. So Gen. Hertzog 
drew up his Education Act, which, on the 
surface, appears to be fair to both races; 
though in its working it has proved almost 
destructive to the teaching of English.

A Babel in School

.I:

1 1 :• i THESE BOOKS SENT FREE■
Let me send you these books. They con

tain much valuable Health information, 
are fully illustrated, describe my Health 
Belt. Fill in coupon or send your name 
and address on a postal card, or if poss
ible call at office and see Belt. Office 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday, until 9 p. m.

i 1
V

:
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Acting Mayor Mitchell of New York has 

recommended the removal from office of 
Police Commissioner Baker on the ground 
of unfitness for office in permitting gamb
ling to flourish in the city unchecked. Mr. 
Mitchell had a conference with Mayor Gay- 
nor at St. James and the latter requested 
that he leave the police matter in abeyance 
till his return which will be in a few 
days.

sm®
..
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1 ISFOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 20—Sid 
schr Flora M, from Windsor (N S), for 
Boston.

New Haven, Conn, Sept 20—Ard schr 
Clayola, from St John.

New London, Conn. Sept 20—Sid brig 
Marconi, from Elizabcthport for Halifax; 
schrs Aldine, from New York for St John; 
Palmetto, from do for Yarmouth (N S.)

Havre, Sept 19—Sid stmr Lake Erie, for 
Montreal.

Citv Island, Sept 20—Bound south stmr 
Hird." Amherst (X S); schr Lucillie, Tus
ked (NS.) j ,,

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 20—Ard anp sld, 
same day for Rosario and Rio Jan^ro, S. 
S. Pandosia, Wright, from Rio J

till■
V.ii

*4*

z: 1m The largest ship of the French merchant 
marine, the “France’’ was launched at St. 
Nazaire, France, yesterday. She was built 
for the Generale trans-Atlantique (French 
line) for New York and Havre service. She 
will be second in size and speed only to the 
Lusitania and Mauretania. She will have 
accommodations for 5dO first-class, 440 sec
ond, and 1050 third class passengers.

i
j SAVE 91.00 PER TON$3

COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICESnr
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1173; P.O. Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Ordal
iro.

Heavy rain interfered with the provincial 
exhibition at Charlottetown yesterday and 
the formal opening races were postponed.Kldeey

Trente
bo mistake by usihe DriWihnct 
Root, the great kifcey rtjMy 
gists in Canada in 71% and $125 
pie bottle of this woWerful n 
by mail free, also pamjelet 
It. Address, Dr. Kiln»" 
ton, N. Y.

and CANADIAN COAL CORPORATIONiu want 
a make 
Swamp- 
Lt drug- 
es. elun

di scovery 
all about 

CofBingham-

FORTIFY YOUR SYSTEM WEDDINGSLORD BRASSEY ON FREE 
TRADE WITH CANADA

«gainst Throat and Lung Troubles 
With Father Worrlacy'e No. 10. Bonnevie-Driscoll.

At an early hour this morning in the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 

pretty wedding was solemnized by Rev. 
A W. Meahan when he united in mar
riage Miss Margaret M. Driscoll and Paul 
Bonnevie, of Lynn. Mass. Thos. Coleman, 
a cousin of the bride, supported the 
groom, while his sister, Miss Evelyn, as
sisted the bride. Among the many pres
ents received were a handsome china tea 
service from Mr. McCaffrey, of the Queen 
Hotel, Fredericton, where the bride has 
been employed for the past eight years, 
and also a valuable morris chair from the 
staff of the hotel. After the wedding a 
dainty breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s uncle, Charlotte street. Mr. 
and Mrs, Bonnevie will reside in this city.

Davis-Girvan.

:

London, Sept. 20—The autumnal con- 
In our variable climate, a neglected ference of the Association of British 

cold or sore throat is very apt to lead Chambers of Commerce opened at Leeds 
to serious disease. If every cough had t0(jay. In his presidential address, Lord
^y'strL^Tonirc0mmonlyaLlkd No. Brassc-V took what he described as a new 

10, many a person now under the sod venture and told of his recent cruise to 
would be alive ani well. Newfoundland and Canada. After em-

The learned ■ 
much study and 1 
making up a Lung’ 
gives prompt relief, 
the w hole system so a 
attacks. /

No. 10 is InadeSrW 
herbs and bllsarr* to1 
laboratory, 
proper proBortil 
opium, mormjinJ 

It has beeAww 
in thousands of c 
edly saved many 
cases of consumptidlT it 
helpful, arresting the deBinc and assist
ing Nature to restore tlwwasted system.

There are on file nun*ous grateful re
ports from those who h™ previously tried 
other remedies withouF success, and yet 
were in a short time eured by the Lung 
Tonic.

These people also testify that No. 10 
has so strengthened tbe system that they 
have more power of resistance, thus con
serving their general health, and lessening 
the chances of illness. In this way they 

The position of the English-speaking have in due time built up a strong, vr- 
pupils is thus most deplorable. They are gorous constitution, capable (j withstand- 
taught their own tongue and every other ing sudden changes in weather conditions, 
subject at school by teachers whose know- even in our fickle climate, 
ledge of English is not generally superior, Do not allow a cough or cold to get 
we suppose, to that of a Cockney laborer, serious, for although the Lung Tonic is 
A solution of the difficulty is being sought helpful even then, it is well to take it in 
by the establishment in the Orange River time, and avoid unnecessary suffering.
Colony of separate schools, where the ' Trial bottle 25c. Regular size 50c. 
pupils are taught by teachers of their own j At your dealer's, or from Father Mor- 
tongue. These schools of course, are sup- riscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B

aCONSERVATION OF
THE PUBLIC HEALTH

Hon. Clifford Sifton Calls Con
vention for October 12 at 
Ottawa

iest-pliysician, after 
search, succeeded in 
fenjc which not only 
■it also strengthens

phasizing their remarkable progress, he 
dealt with Canada as a market for Brit
ish goods. He said in many lines Brit
ain could not compete with the United 
States, but consignments from Britain far 
exceeded those from all other countries.

In vain would we look for admittance 
through the open door into Canadian mar
kets. The manufacturers of the dominion 
gave employment to some 400,000 workers 
but were unable as yet to compete with 
the huge factories of the United States 
or the skilled factory labor of this coun
try, There was, however, 
the far west for a reduction of duties, and 
he pointed out that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
on his recent tour, said the Canadian 
tariff must be gradually reduced.

Britain was grateful to the states of 
the outer empire as customers for their 
goods and for supplies of food. There 

another benefit which they had con-

?prevent future

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Hon. Clifford Sifton, 
chairman of the conservation commission, 
has arranged for a dominion conference in 
Ottawa on October 12 to discuss various 
questions, looking to conservation of the 
public health, such as the general better
ment of sanitary laws; establishment of a 
national bureau of health, etc.

Invitations have been sent to prime 
ministers of each province to send a rep
resentative of the provincial health de
partment to the conference. The mem
bers of the public health committee of tbe 
commission, E. B. Osler, M. P., Dr. H. S. 
Beland, M. P., Hon. J. A. Calder, Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Sir Sandford Fleming, and 
Dr. Cecil C. Jones will be present.

The list of subjects arranged for dis
cussion include the following: Suggestion 
of means to prevent pollution of inter
national, inter-provincial and other water
ways; relationship of federal and provin
cial governments to anti-tuberculosis cam
paign; desirability of harmonizing the pub
lic health laws of the various provinces; 
’ormation of a central consultative council 

' health, and the establishment of a fed- 
’ health laboratory which could experi- 

with and manufacture serums.

V he*tig roots, 
i\m*i Nature’s 

ilfiPy com[*i*Ued in the 
s, andt*>ntains no 
r other ■rmful drug.

cceplete success 
3csFan9’.as undoubt- 
iseul »xs. Even in 

s proved very

The marriage will take place this 
ing in Moncton of Ira Davis, of the Sum
ner Company employ, to Miss Winnie 
Girvan.

a movement in

Legere-Melanson.
The marriage of (Miss Eva Melanson, 

daughter of O. M Melanson. to J. A. Lé
gère, C. E., of the marine and fisheries 
department. Halifax, took place -n the 
Roman Catholic church, Shediac, today.

I

m i ■■
was
ferred, far-reaching in its effects, of mo
mentous import in the relation of indus
try to finance, namely, the borrowing of 

for railways and public works, built 
mainly with British capital.

A resolution in favor of imperial immi
gration land settlement and the desira
bility of holding an imperial conference 

the subject was carried unanimously.

An exhibition for Moncton was discussed 
at a largely attended meeting of the board 
of trade of the railway town last night and* 
the board was unanimous in the opinion 
that the city should purchase the property 
of the Moncton Exhibition Association. - 
committee was appointed to meet a cod 
mittee of the Exhibition Association in Ü 
matter.

English Children Wronged sums9

m
T on

£
McDonald College. Montreal, was visited 

yesterday by the technical education com* 
mission. Professor Robertson called a 
meeting in the college, at which many of 
the faculty and students made-known theit 
views on technical work.

Richard Burnham, a ten year old boy 
was instantly killed at Kittery, (Me) yes
terday by being caught between an auto
mobile and a mail car as they met in a 
head-on collision at Locke Cove. The oc
cupante of the cars were uninjured.

The Hertzog Act provides that all sub
jects shall be taught in both Dutch and 
English. To carry this plan through, 
either the number of teachers had to be ported by the English-speaking parents
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DR. E. F. SANDEN CO.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sire—Please forward me your 

book, as advertised.
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce PERRY FORMALLY 
CHARGED WITH 

TRURO MURDER

MRS. BALDWIN - 
TELLS DIVORCE 

SUIT SECRETS

EXHIRITION 
WAS A SUCCESS 

FINANCIALLY
THE NEWEST TALCUMEstablished 1867

'sir EDifrjND WALKER, C. V. O., I PAID-UP CAPITAL 
LL. D., D. C. L., President. RESERVE FUND ...

IV LAIRD, General Manager. | __

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England. ' .§

,110,000,000 1
6,000/100

?

VIOLET DULCEiA General Banking Bulsness Transacted 7
I

cents Tin
The powder and perfume surpasses any sold at any price

Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 
,*nd sold.

Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

C. W HALLAMORE,

chkfrf Police Imit'hJrodgedCinformation The °* . Luck^ B.a,d* A Statement Will be Submitted !
wens Daughter Explained t0 Executive Tomorrow Show-1 
by Mother—Marriage Was 
Kept Secret

agi linst E. 3. Perry this morning charging 
hi! n with the murder of Mrs. Maud 
w right, and Perry was remanded until ten 
o’' .lock Friday morning. When Perry 
in formed of the charge he took it coolly 
a l il does not appear to realize the terrible 
^eiaousness of hie deed.'

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Streets ing a Balance on Right SideManager

CHAS. R. WASSON
The Rexall Store j

It is now practically certain that the 
financial statement of the recent Dominion 
exhibition will show an eminently satisfac
tory state of affairs. A preliminary, state- 
ment will be presented to a meeting of j 
the executive tomorrow evening. While de
tails of the statement could not be obtain- ‘ 
ed, it was learned that both ends will more 
than meet, and that it will not be necessary

The re-

Los Angeles, CaL Sept. 19—After sev
enteen years’ silence, Mrs. Lillian Ashley 
Turnbull, of Brookline, Mass., mother of 
Beatrice Anita Turnbull-Baldwin, has un
sealed her lips and told to a newspaper 

! reporter for the first time her life’s his- 
First class board and lodging at reason-1 tl?ry’ > Lwbich E' J' !“Lueky”> Baldwin 

.table rates. Hotel Ottawa, King Square. ' pl,yed tthe most conspicuous part.
______________ j In the adjoining room her attorneys,

! Walter B. Grant, of Boston, Isadove 
j Doekweller, former Judge A. W_ Hutton 
; and Gesner Williams, were arranging a 
contract whereby they would take the 
entire charge of a contest of the will of 

i the late millionaire turfman, a litigation 
| that promises to rival any of the famous 
' will cases in the history of this country. 
The attorneys in thes case have absolute 
confidence in the woman's story, and they 

j have agreed to finance the litigation.
Miss Sherwood has issued invi dations i „ u W8S « ?ry liU'e Y °f a^rl„wh1" 

for the advanced class 1910-1911. Members i ®a,d*ln fi,r8î. fme mt° my ’’fe- , 8ald 
wishing to have friends attend will ' please M''8- Turnbull to a reporter. “My father 
apply at class-rooms for entrance cards.! dealt f hor18e8;, and' as h.s secre- 

3044-91—03 ! tar-V, I had constantly to write to big
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ “ * j horse owners for their catalogues. Having

David Robb has been reported by Acting a ,fad ,for collecting souvenirs I always 
Sergeant McCollum, on complaint o£ James fsked for a lock °f the mane °£ va>uabl« 
Burley, of the west side, for having a fer- when siting owners One day I
ocious dog, which bit Olive Burley, aged W™ta Bddwin for a lock of Grm-
11 years, at large in Winslow street : 66ad 9 ™ane' ”ot w7, but

also sent me a letter. We began to coi>
N. C. O's and men of No. 4 Babtery 3rd | "spofind regularly and wrote each other

C. A., will meet at the drill sheet Thurs- J" ®Te yearsl. AfTtCT ‘ha death, of my 
day evening, at 7.30 p. m. for the return and mother I went to Boston and
of clothing and issue of annual «rill pay. ! met,Mlae Carne Cook who was amanuen-
Rifles, clothing, etc., must all be turned “3 f°r ,a mm“ter and author: She 
in a oq couraged me in my correspondence with

Baldwin. I later moved to Winchester,
SyL0fJÏ*VcityV who went M^r. Baldwin came East and called 

knocked down 1 C'ty Comet Band, was me He lnvited me to be hl8 t in 
‘.'"A ag,° % a“ aut0;! California. A year later a party were go- 

Z Z fr0m a street jng to California, and I joined them. I
IZ, 7 seriously injured, how- wrote Mr Baldwin how hJap r was to 
ever, beyond a severe shaking up. ! have a chance to visit his beautiful state.

T. T-u HI til _ ttt I From the time we left New Orleans IEdward Loner, John McPherson, Wm was ^ j b telegrams from Mr. Bald- 
Brennan and Thos. Hurley were fined $4 ,vi inviting our p^ty to visit him in 
each this morning in the police court on o’ T?ranci»-o 
charges of drunkenness, and -the latter 
two men, $8 additional on chargee of pro
fanity. Edward O’Brien was dined $8 on 
a charge of drunkenness.

IOO King Street

LOCAL NEWS
“Stauntons’ Wall Paper”

to call upan the guarantees, 
ceipts are in excess of the estimated ex
penditures.

We have just opened a stock of mid and low priced Wall 
Paper for Fall house cleaning.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sens, Broker, St. John, N. B.
Wednesday, Sept. 21.

stop order however. Supporting orders 
appeared toward the close yesterday. Cov
ering seems probable on account of thg 
news this morning, but no important re
covery seems to be in order yet. We' 
would continue the general pollicy of sell
ing industrials on rallies for turn and pre
ferring the rails when inclined to buy, 
on reactions. Gary denies Steel cut of 
wide scope, and this may cause some cote- 
ering by those who raided the list yesten- 
day on rumors. There is no doubt, how
ever, that Steel prices are being reduced. 
Roosevelt says his Taft conference was 
cordial. He is reported to be gaining fcn 
the fight for the New York state chair
manship and this may influence some s>f 
the professionals to sell stock. Woodrow 
Wilson criticises Roosevelt’s attack on the 
supreme court. The Journal of Commerce 
figures that the October disbursements, of 
interest and dividends will total $170jODO,- 
000, an increase of $10,000,000 over iast 
year. Money rates may firm in prepara
tion therefore. Untermeyer in the World 
gives an interview blaming politics for 
financial troubles, and saying politics is 
stirring foreigners into antagonism toward 
our stocks. Professionals continue to con
trol thé surface foundations with informa
tion channels from import interests apath
etic.

Whe4TycdChave no maid at Home, have 
•dinner a^M^ite’s noon or evening.

Sportsmen, go to Bidgloi’elo'^jx 
«oats at cost, pric^FffciWFÆain 
Bridge streets. Æ 4 Æ

vjhch excels ^ie the Ungar 
^ul family bundle or bas- 
- B^el. 58.

;

DUNLOP COOKE CO.orting
and ^ C A* R LET ON* S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

1?Sï IN BID FDR MERCER *, y, woman, in maleLaundered w 
motto. Send 
ket this week

if ! AMALGAMATION OF 
ATTIRE, IS ARRESTED MONTREAL COMPANIES

BEING TALKED OF

$6 f"
Amalgamated Copper . 63 63 62%
Am. Locomotive.. . . 37% 36% 36%
Am Beet Sugar . . . 37% 37% 38%
Am. Smelters..................65% 65% 66
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 98% 98% 98%
Brooklyn Rapid Trhnsit 74% 75 75
Baltimore & Ohio . '. 104% 104% 104%
C. P. R................................189% 190 190
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 74% 75 74%
Consolidated Gas . . 130 130% 124%

.30 30% 30
. 25% 25% 25%
.123% 123% 124% 
. 21 21 20%
. 54 54% 54%

128 128%

One of the Most Important Fur 
Deals Put Through in Canada 
— Yearly Turnover About 
$2,000,000

German Subject, She Threatens to 
Appeal to Authorities, Cows 
Pittsburg Police, (Despatch over direct private wire to J.

M. Robinson & -Sons, bankers).
_ Montreal, 21st Sept. —The figures ar

rived at by I. G. Ogden, the vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R. as to the relative 
value of the Montreal Street Railway Co., 
and the6 Montreal Light, Heat & Power 
Co., have been accepted by the directors 
of both companies and a merger has been 
decided upon at' the rate of 250 for the 
street and 190 for the power stock, ail, 
of course, subject to the approval of the 
shareholders of the two companies.

“The question of an amalgamation of 
th- Montreal Street Railway, with the 
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co., was 
discussed and it was the opinion of the 
directors of the Street Railway that 
consolidation of the companies was most 
desirable and a committee was appointed 
to confer with the committee of the 
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co. to dis- 
cuss the same.”

The Street Railway directors’ meeting 
took place yesterday and at the conclus
ion the above statement was handed out.

Montreal, Sept. 21—(Special)—A merger 
of fur houses which embraces all the 
prominent Canadian cities and connections 
in Boston has just been consummated.

Holt Renfrew & Co., of Quebec, hav» ac
quired Dunlop Cooke Co., Limited, of 
Montreal, Boston and Wininpeg. This is 
one of the most important fur deals put 
through in Canada, as the turn-over of 
the two concerns tops two million dollars 
a year.

The merger will have warehouses in 
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Winnipeg 
Halifax, St. John and Boston. In Win
nipeg the merger takes over the business 
of W. J. Hammond, the largest fur house 
in the west, and in Montreal the fine 
warehouse of Dunlop Cooke Co. is now 
the property of the merger company. Ne
gotiations have been conducted by officers 
of the two companies and it is understood 
that there will be no public issue of 
stock.

Pittsburg, Sept. 20—Mrs. Elsie Greve,, re
cently of New York and formerly of Ber
lin, was arrested on Fifth avenue while 
with her husband, F. P. Greve, ..of New 
York, dressed in men’s clothes anJ puffing 
a cigarette. Both Mrs. Greve and her hus
band were taken to Central Station and 
lockqd up as suspicious persons. They had 
not been able to satisfy the police that 
Mrs. Greve dressing as a man was all right 
and the couple later showed much fighting 
blood.

Both Greve and his'wife declined the of
fer of police department attaches to try to 
secure them bail. They asserted that they 
were subjects of Germany, and had done 
no wrong and intended no wrong. If they

were not released they would appeal to 
the Gèrman Ambassador at Washington to
morrow morning.

Whether the threat was considered is not 
known, but this evening it was announced 
that Mrs. Greve and her husband had been 
allowed to leave the station and go on their 
way. In addition Police Superintendent Mc- 
Quade issued a letter to the pair, setting 
forth that Mrs. Greve and lier liusbanu 
were all right ; that the woman was wear
ing men’s clothes because she could walk 
/better and could keep up with her husband 
who was walking out his vacation.

Policemen Welsh and Keber standing on 
Fifth avenue had their attention attracted 
by the swagger of a smooth-faced young

Denver & Rio G .
Erie .........................
Grt Northern pfd.
Interborough . .
Interb.orough pcfd 
Illinois Central .... 128 
Missouri Pacific. * .. 52% 53 53

.. 50 50% 51%
114%

..128% 128% 128% 
...140% 140% 140% 
.. 30% 30% 31

. . 62 62 62
...132%- 131%

. 113% 113%,
.. 120% 120% 121 

165%

National Lead
Northern Pacific . . ..114 114
Pennsylvania .
Reading ..
Rock Island .. ...
Rock Island pfd 
boo Railway . .
Southern, Pacific .
St. Paul................
Union Pacific ... .165 185

..35% 34
... 66% • >67

U S Steel pfd...............115% 115% 115%
Utah Copper
Sales 11 o’clock 103,700 shares.
Sales 12 o’clock 138,500 shares.

on
Cotton Letter.

New York, Sept. 21—The market dosed 
at practically the best figures last (night, 
having recovered most of Monday % loss 
on the reports of an improved spot demand 
covering by recent sellers, and moderate 
support from trade interests. The, mar
ket is certainly acting very much as it did 
at this time last year, no one believes that 
the weight of early cotton can fail to 
cause depression and still with eweryone 
realizing that receipts wiP he very! heavy 
for the next three months, prices are hold
ing, with every day of sustained f values 
tending to create greater confidence^ in the 
present price as a basis for bull operations 
should any incentive appear, sich as 
against improvement in trade demand, a 
very bullish October condition report, or 
later on, an early killing frost. Pending 
some such development as will re-energize 
bull speculation, however, we must rely up
on a constant broadening of trader demand 
to absorb the increasing movement, and 
under such circumstances it would look 
as if a sustained market is about the most 
that can be expected from a bullifeh stand-

a
new

U S Rubber , 
U S^teel . . 67%

. 46% 45% 45%
i “Arriving in Los Angèles I went to the 
| Westminster Hotel. I here found letters 
and telegrams and also money from Mr. 
Baldwin. At last I decided to go to San 
Francisco. Mr. Baldwin met me in Oak
land and took me in a carriage to the 
Baldwin Hotel. We had supper together 
and he told me of his daughter, Anita 
eloping with her cousin, George Baldwin, 
and that his heart wad broken over it. He 
begged me to take her place and be ^ 
daughter. But this did not appeal to me.

“The next, day he took me driving, 
then to the theatre in the evening. After
ward we had supper and champagne. He 
told me his wife and he had separated 
years before and were divorced. He ask
ed me to be his wife/ but that the mar
riage must be kept secret. Our marriage 
by contract followed.

“A few days ! later wé went tc* Los An- 
Big September sale of 3,000 pairs of fall geles and San'1'Diego $|r a trip, subse- 

and winter hosiëry to commence at F. quently going to Arcadia to live# Short- 
W. Daniel & Company'a, corner King ly afterward disquieting rumors reached 
street, tomorrow, Thursday. Plain and me and I found there was a woman and 
ribbed cashmere hose for men, women and | girl living at the raaok» and despite Mr. 
children. New makes o£ hose and new Baldwin’s protest I Ï8rt him and went to 

that will command themselves to St. Louis. I, returepfk, jj!b Lopa Angeles in 
t /body. See advertisement on page 5. July, where my baby girl was bom. Then 

— —‘—-* I went east, assigned another name, and
At the special meeting of the Women’s. several years later married Dr. Turnbull, 

Council, which takes place this aftefnoon ; who knew my sad story. Béatrice was 
at 3.30 o’clock, in the King’s Daughters’ ; baptized by a Congregational minister in 
Guild, individual reports > will be received, j Passadena as Beatrice Anita Baldwin, 
in connection with the "exhibition, and a| “For years I guarded the secret of my 
general estimate of finances will be made, j life in order that my daughter might be 
At the conclusion of 'the meeting, Mrs. j protected, but I found in the end it was 
McLellan, on behalf of fihe Women’s Coun-I all useless, as she herself discovered #the 
cil, will present to Mrp. F. B. Cowgill a secret on March 1, 1909, when the 
very handsome chrysanthemum glass, made announced Mr. Baldwin’s death. The 
and cut in the exhibition, in acknowledge- only thing I can do now is to see that 
ment of her services during the dominion my little one, . ray baby born in sorrow, 
fair. comes into her own.

------------ 7* “Walter B. Grant, of Boston, to whom
In another column will be found the I told my life story, soon after Beatrice 

card of Miss W. K. G aetz. Miss Gaetz discovered her parentage, discovered that 
is an accomplished sini.er and an experi- in the eyes of the law she had a right to 
enced teacher. After lier years of study her father’s estate. But it was months 
at Mt. Allison she spent two seasons in after this that I decided to allow them to 
Boston studying with the "best teachers, start litigatibn.” 
including Hubbard, who is recognized as 
having no superior aa a voice trainer in 
the United States, jjliss Gaetz ,is ready 
to receive pupils and.1 will be pleased to 
give advice to any who think of taking 
up the study of voice*.

GENERAL NEWSNew York Cotton Market
....13.59-60 13.75 13.71 
...13.10-11 13.20 13.17 
...13.03-5 13.06 13.11
....13.00-1- 13.02 13.07 
.. 13.07-8 13.12 13.14
...13.12.13 13.17 13.19

Chicago Market

FUNERALSSept ... . PRESERVING PEACHES AND PEARS.
The Willett Fruit Co., Ltd.j are offering 

for sale one car of Ontario Peaches and 
Pears in 11 quart baskets. JPrices lower 
than usual. Order today from your grocer; 
season nearly over.

The committee in connection with the 
west side transfer Will meet tomorrow in 
an endeavor to finally arrange matters with 
reference to the agreement! between the 
city and the C. P. R., so that the matter 
can come before the board of works at 
their meeting on Tuesday next, for final 
ajuetment.

The funeral of Ronald R. Fowler, who 
died at Newcastle, Indiana, was held from 
the home of his brother, Blanchard Fowler, 
Wright street this afternoon at 2.30. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. S. W. Anthony 
and Rev. W. Camp and interment was in 
Fernhill cemetery. The floral offerings 

numerous and beautiful among the 
number being some from Newcastle, Indi
ana, and two large pieces from Mrs. J. A. 
Wood and daughter, Mrs. D. Donaldson, 
of Cambridge, Mass.

The funeral of Gilead Secord took place 
this morning from his nephew’s residence, 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong read a short burial 
service at the house. Interment will take 
place at Norton this afternoon on the ar
rival there of the 12.40 train.

The funeral of the late Martin Mahoney 
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.39 
o’clock, instead of this afternoon. The „
change has been made because of a tele-..:
gram received from Boston.

Oct
Dec

Flashed by Wire in Short Metre 
for Busy Readers

Jan ... 
March ... 
May .. ..

9-23.

Wheat- 
Sept. . cJn‘Wood5 who accidentally ihot^and “man'’ 'valkin? beside an. older man ea(:h 

w'ifbe 2BS

on the charge of manslaughter. Action is ^ a”d aftand ‘hT! 8ome,thmf
being brought by the attorney generals about the wa k tka* dld not,look natural' 
department. Evidence taken at the in- were ,then taken ,u cha.rge' ..
quest showed Wood was hopelessly ignor- d ca”‘e Germany a few months
ant of firearms, and to that extent he ago to New Tork, where my husband was, 
was most negligent in going out hunting. and we atarted °” vacation said the 

Detroit, Mich., Sept 21-(Spetial)-An- woman after she had been placed in a cell.

sjsrrsjm r- v,.-; isrsitisits'Je.Tïïïï"™» rsxr ï »• tv”1"1 -which nine lives were lost. Supt. J. my native land and have never before been
Ebreke, of Detroit, and Trainmaster T. G Ior„n- ... . ... ..
* i , -H i ■ l • Greve and his wife while in this city,Ûd tôday te appeal àuraL ter ex°^: ,iT*d/‘ No' 109 East Twenty-eighth street, 

ination relative io certain features of the 7hlch 18 a. ^ming house. He lived there 
wreck and to the efficiency of train crews twice previously and five weeks before 1^- 
in charge of the trains. bor daycame ag“m with h.s wife. There

mi- • _ ex m ,c< • i\ was nothing unusual about the couple.Winnipeg Man., Sept 2I-(Spec,al)- Th ,eft Labor D gayi they wPre
As the result of a suggestion made by ,T. mg west Both spoke English imperfect- 
Norton Griffiths, M. P„ when in Winm- f f was tboughtVthe wife was a Swede, 
peg, some weeks ago, a society is being À • SUDDOSed to have been „ c]erk 
organized for the purpose of aiding Brit- tie ls 8Upp08ed t0 1,a'e 6een a clerK‘ 
ish workmen now in the west to bring out 
their families and have them properly set
tled in their new homes.
Barnes, an Englishman, fell from a height
of fifty feet, and fractured bis skull, while This evening at 8 o’clock the home of 
participating with Heissant and others, j Captain B. R. Colwell, 125 Victoria street, 
in aviation meetings here today. All of ; will be the scene of a pretty wedding when 
the air men were troubled by a high wind, his niece, Miss Stella Colwell, of Lower 

bort Scott, Kas., Sept, 21—Engineer Cambridge, Queens county, will be united, 
John Dugan and * Fireman 0. E. Osten- m marriage to Andrew Gunter, a pros- 
berg, both of Kansas City, are dead, and perous young farmer of White’s Cove, 
a wrecked engine and mail apd baggage Queens County. Rev. C. W. Townshend 
car are piled upon the St. Louis and San will perform the marriage ceremony. The 
Francisco tracks, two miles nbrth of brfde, who wilT be unattended, will be 
Olathe as the result of the engine blow- gowned in cream silk voile with net bod
ing up at 10.15 o’clock last night. Nine ;ce and gloves to match,
of the passengers were hurt, and the cause The groom’s present to the bride will be 
of the explosion is unknown. a substantial check.

Southampton, Sept. 21—A distinguished After the ceremony the happy couple 
delegation of Irishmen embarked on the will leave on a honeymoon trip to Upper 
steamer Oceanic today for New York. The Canadian cities and on their return they 
mission of the members is to interview the will reside at White’s Cove, 
officials at Washington on the question of The happy couple are the recipients of 
inducing the Cunard line to continue many beautiful and costly presents, among 
Queenstown as a port of call for its larger which was a bronze statue from Colonel
mail steamers. H. H. McLean, who is an uncle of the

The number includes the Lord Mayor of brjde.
Dublin, and the presidents of the cham
bers of commerce of Dublin and Belfast, 
the town clerk of Queenstown, Sir Ed
ward Fitzgerald, Lord Mayor of Cork, 
and Sir James Long, also of Cork.

were
97 96%

Dec 1.100 100% 
106% 106May .. ..

Corn—
Sept..................................54% 54% 55

52% 57% 57%
55% 55 55 point.

Dec.
May .. 

Oats— 
Sept ,. 
Dec. -, 
Oct' ... 

Pork— 3 
Sept ..

Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Sept. 21—Power and* Shawini- 
gan again held the bulk of attention to
day in the stock market, going to a new 
high level at 1613-4, and Shawiriigan rally 
from 109 to 111. The balance of trading 

quift. Steel sold at 63 3-4; Pfd, 103; 
Detroit, 50; Scotia, 34; Rio, 1011-4; -Richi- 
leau, 89. The market is still without a 

New York, Sept. 21—In accordance with ' definite knowledge of the ability- of Power 
the narrow trading market policies the to carry through the Merger with the 
actives wll probably rally a little today. Street Railway, and the situation is 
These inclined to purchase should use the ■ sidered dangerous from a speculation point 

------------------------------------------------ of view.

x
- . 34 33%, 33%

..35% 35 34%
38% 38 37%!Is*V • •

..19.85 19.75 
...18.30 18.55Jan was

"Financial ‘ Letter.

#A MATTER OF WISDOM!
It is foolish to wear glasses if you do 

not need them, but it is worse than 
foolish not to wear them when you do. 
Consult D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic
ian, about your eyesight, 38 Dock Street. 
Store closes 6 p. m.? Sat. 9 p. m.

con-

Wall Street Stocks
New York, Sept. 21—The* small opening 

dealings and the sluggish price movement 
marked the indifferent state of the stock 
market. Many stocks opened unchanged 
from last night, and the variations were 
small in all cases. Interborough-Metropoli
tan stock were under pressure of realizing 
the prefererd declining 1. Union Pacific 
preferred loss 3-4. Manhattan rose 1.

j Much Money papers
WEDDINGS

SINGINGhas been made by purchasing Gunter-Colwell.
Mige Gaetz is prepared to receive a lim

ited number of pupils.
Careful work in vbice-bu tiding and tone 

production.
Terms on application at the Parsonage, 

43 Duke street, city. Voices tested free 
of charge.

BONDS /

SENSATIONAL RISE 
IN MONTREAL POWER

with a t. f.

Stock Bonus CREDIT—At The Union Store

FIVE PASSENGERS If you are in need of Clothing for your 
self or any member of your family eom< 
here and buy same, make a 
ment dowii and pay theAwMfice at 
$1.00 a wee». LadieF^adfftTand Child
ren's Clothftig^^lfankets, Carpets, Oil
cloths and^Jflftains. 223 Union St.

Yesterday’s Montreal Star says: One of 
the most remarkable price movements in 
the history of the Montreal Stock Ex
change took place this morning.

Last night Montreal Power stock closed 
at 1501-2.

By common consent it enchanced in 
value overnight and amidst wild bidding 
on the part of the brokers it opened at

INJURED IN BOSTON 
& MAINE SMASH-UP

We offer

SHERBROOKE RY. ts 
POWER 00.

C. J Peterson, of fNew York, speaking 
under the auspices of the People’s Pulpit 
Association of Brooklyn, N. Y., will give 
a lecture in York Theatre Assembly gers were slightly hurt, two locomotives 
Rooms, Carleton stiwet, Thursday, Sept, were badly damaged and tracks were 
22nd, at 8.00 o’clock. (Subject—Has Christ’s blocked for some time when the White 
Mission to Earth txien a Failure. How Mountain express running over the Bos- 
many people are living up to the require- ton & Maine tracks from Bretton Woods 
ments of the Scriptures? Are all others (N. H.) for Boston, crashed into a switch- 
to be eternally lostf This lecture places ing engine at the extreme north end of 
the matter in a new and more reasonable I the Union station here this afternoon, 
light for most people. Come and hear I The White Mountain express, on time, 
him. Undenominational. Seats free. No | came into the station at its regular speed 

3049-9—23. and crashed into a switching engine which
was slowly backing down the track. The 
switching locomotive was practically de
molished. The express locomotive was 
badly damaged, and the front of the bag
gage car on the express train was also 
smashed. The five persons who were in
jured, none seriously, were passengers on 
the express train.

Cdncord, N. H., Sept. 20—Five passen-

5 per cent., due 1 July, 1940 
price 95 and interest with

40 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

DEATHS
McANULTY—In this city, Sept. 21, 

Bridget, wife of John McAnulty. leaving 
a husband, two sons and four daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 255 Syd
ney street, on Friday morning at 8.45 
o’clock, to St. John the Baptist church 
for requiem mass. Friends are invited to 
attend.

157.
Later on it sold up to 159.
Thousands of shares changed hahds and 

brokers shouted themselves hoarse buying, 
and selling stock.

Tracey-Thompson.

The home of Jeremiah Thompson was 
the scene of a pretty wedding this morn
ing, when his youngest daughter, Mar
tha, w-as united in marriage to F. Tracey, 
of Hanford Brook, St. Martins. Rev. W. 
W. Brewer performed the marriage cere
mony.

The bride, who was unattended, looked 
charming in white silk. Her travelling 
dress was of navy blue broadcloth with 
hat to match. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a set of furs.

The happy couple left on the noon train

PACIFIC PASS COAL 
FIELDS LTD.

6 per cent., due 25 March, 
1939. price on applica

tion with a
Bonus of Stock

collection.As a result of the 29-point advance in 
Power, Senator Forget is richer on paper 
by $145,725 than he was ten days ago.

| The senator is the largest shareholder 
! of the company, with 5,025 shares. Mr. 
I H. S. Holt is next and Mr. H. B. Rain- 
• ville third.

Here are the holdens of around 400 to 
500 shares and over.
Sir Montagu Allan.............
Hugh A. Allan.....................
W. J. Ambrose, in trust .
R. B. Angus.........................
R. Stanley Bagg.................
Mrs. M. A. F. Barrett ..
A. Buamgarten........................
C. B. Burland Estate ....
Jeff H. Burland...................
Mrs. F. M. Caverhill..........
George Caverhill ..............*
Joseph Compte.....................
Hon. L. J. Forget ... ..
Thomas Gauthier................
W T Gwyn, in trust ..
H. S. Harmsworth.............
H. S. Holt.............................
Estate Jesse Joseph ...
Law, Young & Co................
Peter Lyall.............................
Hon. Robert Mackay..........
Estate Hector Mackenzie
J. T. Molson...........................
Hon. H. B. Rainville . .
James Rosa............................
F. W. Ross.......... .. .............
Séminaire St. Sulpice ..
W. J. Stephen ...................
A. Haig Sims ......................
Lord Strathcona...................
Estate J. B. Strathy ... .
Toronto General Trust ..
W. McL. Walbank Estate..................... 967

THE LIFE OF MOSESLATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN

MAHONEY—In this city, on Sept. 20, 
Martin Mahoney, in the 57th year of hia 
age, leaving two brothers to mourn their 
loss.

IN MOVING PICTURES
Subjects of interest through their as

sociation with Biblical times have been 
produced occasionally by moving picture 
companies in film stories, and they have 
always appealed strongly to intelligent 
audiences. What is looked upon as one 
of the most remarkable of this sort of 
film, is that which the Vitagraph 
pany have released,, entitled “The Life of 
Moses.” which they have brought cut 
beautifully tinted in Jive lengthy reels. 
The most careful attention has been paid 
to every detail, and as a result the pic
tures are complete, and strikingly char
acteristic of what they represent.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral tomorrow (Thursday), at 2.36 

p. m., from P. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking 
rooms. Friends are invited to attend.

Arrived Today
Coastwise—Stmra Centreville, 32, Graham 

Sandy Cove; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Riv
er Hebert; Portland, 48, Sweet, St. Mar
tins; schrs Eskimo, 49, Pike, Alma; An- 
della, 7, Mathews,, Back Bay. Edîth T., 11, 
Martin, CampobeVlo, N. B.

Cleared Today
Schr Arthur JÎ. Parker, 118, Granville, 

Rockport, Me., «1. W. Me Alary.
Sclir Charles O. Lister, 266, Robinson, 

New York, A. W. Adams.
Stmr Governor- Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 

East port, W. G,. Lee.

WESTERN COAL & COKE
CO. 751 Coats-Brown.

Tis evening, at 8.30 o’clock, the home 
of James Brown will be the scene of a 
pretty wedding, when his daughter, Lillian 
will be united in marriage to Herbert C. 
Coates, of this city. Rev. Jas. J. McCas- 
kill will perform the marriage ceremony. 
The happy couple will leave tomorrow on 
the I. C. R. for a trip through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

PERSONALS400
6 per cent., due 15 January, 

1939, price par and in
terest with

50 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

. 550 Com-
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMiss Lillian Walsh returned from Hali

fax yesterday via the steamer Prince 
Rupert. She has been visiting Madame S. 
Ramsey, in the Sacred Heart Convent, 
Halifax.

Miss Georgie Fester, of Hartford, arrived 
on the Boston boat Tuesday and will be 
the guest of Miss B. Roach, Mecklenburg 
street.

Mrs. J. M. Finley was a passenger on 
the outgoing Boston train this morning.

Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Davis of this city 
have left on a visit to New York, They 
will be away about ten days.

O. J. Lougheed, of New York, is regist
ered at the Dufferin.

Miss Edna Granville and Miss Bessie 
Williamson will leave tonight on the Bos
ton express for Boston. Miss Granville 
will resume her duties in nursing and 
Miss Williamson will visit relatives.

W. S. Carter, provincial superintendent 
of the public schools, arrived in the city 
today on the Bpston train.

Edward McGarrigle arrived in the city 
today on the Boston train.

500
500 To-y Late for Classification.815
500 Tj^L RNISHED ROOM to let in private 

family. 305 Union street. 3041-t.f..............1 300
534
820 (^J-IRLS WANTED—One for checking, 

Ungars Laundry. 3050-9-24.CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent., due 1 August. 
1940, price par and in

terest with
25 per cent. Bonus of Stock.

1,206
550

OBITUARY5,025
1,048
1,500

U\ T’A NT ED—A cook, man or woman, 
wages $15,00 a month. Apply W. R. 

Carter. 255 Prince Wm. street.
PROBATE COURT

Miss Minnie Carman In the Probate Court this morning be-
Woodstoek. N. B, Sept. 21-The death fore Judge Armstrong letters of adminis- 

of Miss Minnie Carman occurred at her' tration were granted in the estate of the 
home on Tuesdav afternoon. Miss Cai, late Charles Seymour Knight bank clerk, 
man has been ill for some weeks, suffering lhc d“ea“<l dl?d at Menton, Alberta, 
from a cancer on the lung. - “ intestate He left no real estate. Person
ne deceased was well known throughout a!t.v’ u$600- Hls mother Mrs; lraPcea > 

the community, having taught the primary . a'vorn1 >n , admnnstratnx.
department in the Broadway school for Barnh‘‘k E™ng and Hanford, proctors 
some years. Of a genial and lovable dis- J11 *be mater °t eI?er j ''
position, she had many friends who will Etta L., and Marjorie *. White .niants, 
deeply deplore the passing of one who was Application for appointment °f guardian, 
so highly esteemed. Two sisters. Mrs. lnfants mother died leaving $500_ .nsur- 
Jarvis Bedell, and Miss Hattie Carman, anc® 1 ’. fatbel f !,ed'
and one brother, fharles Carman, with erlck Wblte 18 apP°mted’ Burton L’ Ger- 
an aged mother, survive. ow’ Pl‘oc^or>

3051-9-28

Health
706

YYcANTFD—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
street. 3042-t.f.

.1,932

.1,052
500 âINSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Misa 

Sherwood, Chalet Hall. Germain St.
3045-10-21

533
.1.500
1,000If your money is bringing 

you in a small return, it will 
pay you to send for full par
ticulars. It should not be 
long before these securities 
advance in price.

922 TYESIRABLE BOARD, small or large 
room. 30 Carmarthen. 3046-9-28....1903

...1,000 Never Fails to Restore 
Gray Hidr to Its Natural 
Color and Beadf.

No matter hotAlong iyfos been gray 
or faded. Pi omofcs a Lmiriant growth
of health** air.l&tow its falling out,
and pesfy lvcfly rckteves Dan- 
Ornfi. Kl zpajfcir so\ and glossy.
. Will not l/nUSIiri^adnen. WiUjpt*
injure yourllÆirl Is not a
•1 and SOflFboltles.at d^Ffilsts.
by mail «1 or M c.Sendfc. (orfr«.k^K “t he Caia 
of the Hair a uri SkinW Phi^^nay Spec. Co.,
Newark,N.J,, HS. ▲..andaSBnto,Ont. .Canada 
Hay's Ha irlftna Sj^Rp unequalled fortho
Complexion, (:»wlet anJHTtb, red,rough, chapped 
Bands. Knot b sida^me and soft. 2V. druggists.

REyeii asKLL subpt ------ 5

500 rpO LET—Furnished house of 7 rooms in 
central locality; nice sleeping room», 

rent low. Write to Box G Times office.
3048-t.f.

2,151
905

1,200
.938

TT^ANTED—At once, good cook and four 
general girls; large wages, city refer- 

required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

535
Hearst After Gibson Mill?750 The case of Tilley, assignee vs. de For

est et al, will be tried this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock before Chief Justice Barker in 
the chancery division. M. G. Teed, K. C., 
appears for the plaintiff, D. Mullin, K. 
C., for the defendant deForest, and A. A. 
Wilson, K. C., for J. Harvey Brown.

Mrs. Bridget McNulty
The death of Mrs. Bridget McNulty oc

curred today at her home, 255 Sydney 
street. She is survived by her husband. 
John McNulty, and two sons and four 
daughters. The sons are John and Joseph 
of this city, and the daughters, Mrs. F. L. 
Henneberry, of Boston; Mrs. A. Crowley, 
and Mr.4. Thomas Harris, of this city, and 
Miss Margaret at home. The funeral will 
lake place Friday morning at 8 o’clock to 
tit. John the Baptist «hurch, Broad street.

encesThe Fredericton Daily Mail has a New 
York dispatch, which announces that 
William Randolph Hearst, the United 
States politician and newspaper man, is 
negotiating for the Gibson property at 
Marysville for the purpose of converting 
it into a pulp industry.

J. M. ROBINSON&SONS, Steamer Trongate, the first steamer of 
the Thomson Cuba line, will arrive here 
this evening and will sail Friday. She will 
take away a full cargo including potatoes,

I hay, fish and lumber. While a consider
able portion of the quantity of potatoes 
is from this province, a large number are 
from Nova Scotia. A good quantity of 
cargo is already in the city for shipmant 

J on the steamer, >.

npO LET—Lower Flat, 7 rooms, bath, eh 
ectric light, 31 Bentley. Reduced rent 

$12, per month. Apply McCaskill, 31 Bent- 
3043-9-28.I Bankers, St. John

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
ley.

In the police court this afternoon 
Joseph McGrath was found not guilty on 
the charge of assaulting Mrs. x David 
Ritchie,1 of Hay mark At Sonar*. He was
allowed to go.

POR SALE—Rose Comb and B. Minor
ca*, S. P. Hamberger, R. I. Reds, Sin

gle Comb, R. 1. Reds at a bargain. W. 
Hannah. MilHdtx*ville.

George Me risses has been reported by 
Policeman Covey atid Totten for encumber- 

j ing the sidewalk in Union street with fif-
Oor. Union and Waterloo Streets teen boxes of fruit yesterday.

Direct private vires
E. CLINTON BROWN,

-WT-o-oa

1 \
I J*

i i-Mi • .■ieài.iièiafef.i- fLkÉl.
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ENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES ♦HARVESTING
It’s hey for the dell, oh, when harvest is 

yellow, '
And orchards hang mellow and red is 

each tree;
It's leave the ripe acres, the reapers and 

rakers
And all the haymakers and wander with 

me.
Oh, girl, like a poppy full blown for the

With cheeks like brown berries,
And lips like wild cherries,

And beauty, Ï swear it, far sweeter to

Than summer in blossom, deep summer in 
blossom,

With clover-sweet.bosom and heart of a 
bee.

,1:
And what will they think, oh, when sun

set is pink, oh,
And little star* wink, oh, like buds in 

. the blue?
When into the gloaming we two go a- 

roaming,
Like birds that are homing, when fire

flies are few,
Oh, eirl. like a wild rose full blown for 

the dew;
With hair like the twilight's,
And eyes like the high lights,

And body a garden that love wanders 
through,

A garden of roses, moon lillies and roses.
Whose beauty uncloses to kiss of the 

dew.
—Madison Cawein in Woman’s Home 

Companion.

t
:gfoeying ffimes and g>far Infants’ 

Soft Sole‘ ST, JOHN, N, B., SEPTEMBER < 1910.

i .The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 wd » Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ,

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 31; Circulation

^Subscription prices:—Delivered* by carrier *3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In th* Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Cloogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand, London.

Globe, Angle and Gate andMcAvity’s 1890 
Boiler Feeder

No Heel 
Shoes

j/
;

McAvity 1890 .Boiler Feeders 
Steam Cocks, IGauge Cocks 
"Water Gauges,\ Lubricators 

andlsteam Users’ Supplies of All Kinds

i
î

FROM

35c to $1.50 
per pair

THE HUMAN ASSET
The October issue of Popular Mechanics 

has an interesting story telling how a mill 
owner in the south creates efficiency and 

contentment in bis employes. It remarks 

at the outset that the human asset is 

looming larger and larger in the industrial 

field, and that the care and attention 
shown the engines and machines, and the 

sums paid out for insurance, are not the 

most important considerations. The la

borer must be kept contented and pros; 

perous for the same reason that engines 

are kept in condition to run smoothly. It 

is a business proposition.
The southern employer who is cited by 

Popular Mechanics as typical of the wiser 
class, owns and operates three large mills 
in Greensboro, N. v.‘lile *Ttas 3,800 
ploies on his pay rolls, and 10,000 people 
are supported by the labor. The first step 
taken to improve the condition of bis work
people took the form of sanitary and at
tractive homes. Such homes were built, 
renting from $3 to $6 per month, and hav
ing from four to six rooms. Each house 
has its garden plot, and prizes are present
ed to the householders who make the most 
attractive flower garden, the best vegetable 
garden, and the best lawn. At each of the 
three mills is a school building, and the 
manufacturer employs thirty teachers to in
struct the children. One of these school- 
houses cost the owner $25,000. In addition 
to the regular school work there are classes 
in cooking and sewing, and to instruct mo
thers in the care of small children. There 
is also at each mill a librafy, with recrea
tion rooms for games, and there are gym
nasiums and baths. On special occasions, 
such as Christmas, and the fourth of July, 
there are celebrations at tbh expense of 
the proprietor of the mills. Asked if all 
this expenditure pays, he replied that they 
have never had a labor disturbance in the 
history of their enterprise, which was 
started twenty years ago, has never been 
idle a day, and is now one of the largest 
plants in the country.

One does not often read of relations be. 
tween employer and employed so mutually 
satisfactory as these, and yet the pl*n 
which succeeds so well in Greensboro ought 
to become general. It would solve a greet 
many of the problems that areyow troubl
ing the industrial world. Popular Mechanics 
is right. The human asset must loom larger 
itt the industrial field.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
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Nature Shape LastsA,

i A Big Assortment to 
select from in Button, 
Laced and Straps. Red, 
Blue, Tan, Brown, White, 
Combinations and Black.

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers. & SPES, IL?t. mï m I
Thee: papers advocate : 

British Connection TALK 
IS CHEAP

Honesty in Public Life Good Judges Say Our

Men's Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

Francis & 
Vaughan

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

our Great

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A. TRUE TRUISM.

‘‘Laugh, and the world laughs with you.”
May be quite common sense,

But people like it better
If they smile at your expense.

' ’ • -v- ; , —New York Sun.

i
!

You’ll often see ads. in 
the newspapers that would 
almost convince you that the 
moon is made of green 
cheese.

vancement of
Dominion. em-

! 19 King Street
No Graft 

No Deals

Vf-
iHOW IT WAS.

Dick—“I know a girl who accepts rings 
from men she doesn't know. ’

Clara—‘T don't believe it. How could 
she?”

Dick—“Why. she has to, you know; she e 
a telephone girl.”—Boston Courier.

QUITE SO.
Hero (tearing his hair)—“I knew I’d 

find the scoundrel out.”
Collector (in audience)—“You have my 

sympathy, old man; I’ve been there my- 
self.”—Tit-Bits.

I

60 TO WIEZEL'S FOR
Good Shoes, 

Men's Clothing and 
Furnishings

Austrian ChinaThe Shamrock.Thistle, Rose entwme 
The Maple Leaf forever. *

; ' j ; ; ; ,
i ^ We are now ready to receive! tihe men of this city at our 

Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
ami Winter wear. Ideal Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. Niew lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made ,as well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4jOO to $6.00. But prices amount» to but little unless you 
see-the!Shoes. So come in, if justjfior a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

We have just received another ship 
ment of that Rose Pattern Austria! 
China direct from Austria.

We now have a full stock of everythin; 
required for Dinner and Tea Sets.

MR. HAZEN’S POSITION
The Standard this morning makes a 

particularly savage attack upon Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley, charging that his suit in the 
Central Railway affair was a humbug, 
and that the minister was utterly insin-

l

UTILITARIAN.
“Hello, Johnny,” said the village black

smith, “I hear your paw has gone into poli
ties.”

Our goods talk and the 
prices say “amen.” Arnold’s Department Storein his expressed desire to get an ac-cere

counting in connection with the affairs 
of the Central Railway. The Standard’s 
article may have been inspired by At
torney-General Hazen, if not dictated by 
him. Mr. Hazen’s heroics at this stage 
âre not impressive. The judgment of the 
çourt shows that had he so desired he 
could have made himself a party in the 
case along with Dr. Pugsley, and 
yired an investigation. Dr. Pugsley took 
action to secure an accounting. The 
court decides that he had no legal right 
to maintain the suit. Had Mr. Hazen 
as premier of the province joined with 
him in the suit, the result; it now ap- 

might have been different. The

“Sure.”
83 and 85 Charlotte St

Telephone 1765.
"flow’d that happen?"
“Well, my uncle left him a silk hat and 

a Prince Albert coat in his will, and paw 
had to do something with them.”—Wash
ington Star. . D. MONAHANJ. WIEZEL American Pea CoalFLATTERY.

Wife—“I suppose if you should meet 
some pretty young girl you would cease 
to care for me?”

Husband—“What nonsense you talk! 
What do I care for youth and beauty? 
You suit me all right.”—M. A. P. J

32 Charlotte Street
THE IHOME OF GOOD SHOES, telephone Main 1802-11Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

«Where the good goods come from’ Suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
ing Stoves,and Small Tidys

Price Low.
R.P. 4W. FTsTARR, LTD.
226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

so en-

6

rTHE CELEBRATED P. C. CORSETSPreserving Pears 
75e a Peck - 

Green Tomatoes 
20c a Peck

Whole Spices. Mustard Seed. 
Green-' Peppers.

i
THE LOFTY RHINE.

Mrs. Robinson—“And were you up the 
Rhine?”

Miss Nurich (jtist returhed frdm a Con
tinental trip)—“I should think so; right 
to the very top. What a splendid view 
there is from the summit!”

A LOST INSPIRATION.
Seated one day at the mirror,

I was weary of rats and puffs;
And my fingers wandered idly 

Oljer the cuirls and fluffs..

I know not what I was building 
Or what I was mimicking 

But I struck a sort of coiffure 
Like the head of an Aztec king.

It flooded my brow and temples 
In a most expansive way;

And it lay on my cerebellum 
Like an overweight ton of hay.

It fell into puffy billows,
Like that foolish old silk floss ;

It seemed a harmonious jumble 
Of excelsior and moss.

It linked all my marcel wavings 
Into one humpy heap;

Then coiled in a roly-poly.
Like a kitten going tq sleep.

I have sought but I seek it vainly 
That one coiffure so fine—

That came from the head of an Aztec 
And decorated mine.

It may be in some shop window 
That style I can yet procure;

And it may be that only in Juja 
I shall find that grand coiffure.

—Carolyn Wells in Detroit News.

Another lot just in from factory 
| The latest styles at 60c., 75c, and $1.00 pair 

Laidies Home Journal Fashion B£p>k for October
A. B. WETMORE, 59 tiarden St.

pears,
premier cannot blame Dr. Pugsley for 
that which he failed to do himself. ^

It was Premier Hazen’s duty, if he con
sidered an investigation necessary, to have 
taken proceedings at once when his Cen
tral Railway commission Wbmitte* -ft< 
report. He did not do so then, nor has 
he done so sinde. Dr; Pugsley took sta
tion, but was not supported by Premier 
Hazen. Now that the court has decided 
that Dr. Pugsley was not the proper per- 

to bring the suit, Mr. Hazen’s organ 
makes a bitter personal attack upon him.

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Price 

Also Best Grades Soft Coal ■ ■'

■«, ,‘,‘oou

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. Thou 1116

CHOICE JEWELRY
Thisfis a necklace^ year. Every ‘(indication points to a 

* large sa^eiof Fancy Necklaces this coniiBg fall.
Wettiavé made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on’hand some beautiful specimens, of craftsmanship in 
this parjcipular, as in all dther lines of jewplry.

FÉ&GUS0N
• y . Diamond Importers and Jewelers

î ■ 41 Kin ^Street.

V :nrr.310Jos. CoffinsA COMING REVIVAL , / » Union Street
There is reason to hope that the coming 

series of evangelistic services at the 
Queen's Rink, where, by the way, the prize 
tight pictures were lately exposed, will 
bring to the aid of the eminent evangelist 
a new and powerful element of support. It 
must have been a great source of satisfac
tion to the friends of religions revival to 
observe (he almost pathetic' anxiety of a 
number of legal gentlemen to turn the 
searchlight upon those agencies which tend 
to corrupt the morale of the people. W< 
may expect Mr. Torrey to have on the 
platform with him a number of these zeal
ous advocates, armed with testimony 
which will not only convict , the sinner, hut 
lead to a degree of heart-eearching far 
more extensive than has ever been known 
in this city. Very few perhaps of their fel
low citizens realized how fully these earnest 
souls of the legal profession kept them
selves informed concerning those influences 
which tend to demoralize the people. The 
revelation is timely, and must surely be

Opp. Optra House,
Telephone 281.

4:son
N

You Are Invited To 
Call On

ALLAN GUN DRY
Optician and Watch Repairer

79 King Street

PAGEST. JOHN’S PROSPECTS
Mr. D. McNicol «aid yesterday that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
in view of the fac^j tiiat St. John is a 
growing city, desires tq. hâve -more room 
for the expansion of its business here. 
Mr. McNicoI’s statement is significant. 
It is an indication that, in the opinion 
of the able men who control the great 
railway, the city of St. John is destined 
to enjoy a large growth* The Grand 
Trunk Pacific, will, ere very long, con
struct terminals at the head of Courtenay 
Bay. Sooner or later, it is believed that 
the Canadian Northern will also find a 
terminus at Courtenay Bay. The eyes of 
keen investors in other parts of the coun
try are being directed toward St. John. 
There is a general feeling that what has 
transpired at Vancouver will be, to some 
extent, repeated at St. John. One outside 
investor has already been quoted in this 
paper as having stated it to be a curious 
fact that the people of St. John them
selves were not apparently as fully con
scious of the great things in store for 
their city as those who viewed from a 
"distance the developments here, and the 
national movements which would affect 
the future of St. John.

It must be said, however, that 
there is a new spirit of con
fidence abroad among the citizens, and 
the evidence of it is found in a more 
general disposition to invest money in 
local enterprises than at any previous time 
for many years past. The city has much 
to hope for, not merely from the develop
ment of new industries, but from the 
gradual expansion of those already in ex
istence. The “made in St. John” exhibit 
4.t the recent fair showed how varied are 
the activities of St. John manufacturers, 
and must have suggested to all who 
viewed the exhibit that what is now done 
successfully on a small scale could be 
done with greater success on a larger scale 
'f the experienced men conducting those 
Industries were provided with a larger 
working capital.

There is a fine opportunity for St. John 
people to enlarge the city’s growth by in
vesting more of their surplus funds in 
successful local industries. A factory 
working all the year round and employ
ing a considerable number of men is of 
far greater local value than a large amount 
of through traffic which merely touches 
the wharves in passing. A great fact to 
be borne in mind is that keen observers 
»n the outside predict a prosperous fu
ture for the city. When all the citizens 
bave equal faith, progress will become 
"'apid and continuous.

. * V #x
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IMusical Instruments
Violin zmd4 Banjo Strings, ^Violins, Violin Bows. 

r j Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls£ Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

'Phone 1685.

GREEN TOMATOES 
18c. Per Peck.

i

Compass TalkMedium size, round, firm, and 
smooth skins, the right kind for 
making chow cboW. /Order a peck by 
’Phone 1523-11.

I

As surely as the compass ot 
the seaman points to the north, 
so surely does the compass of 
the WISE housewife point to
ward BUTTERNUT BREAD.

A loaf of exquisite daintiness, 
ridged and browned on top and 
with a heart as sweet and pure 
as the waving grain itself.

Look for the label, it is a I 
guarantee of the most exquisite1 
flavor that ever delighted Epi
curean taste.

ONIONS
8 Pounds for 25c. 

PQTATOES 
20c. Per Peck.

AT

WATSON ®> COregarded as a good omen. When these Harry D. Munn and Miss Bertha M.

gSnSSHSI *
of earnestness that will be irresistible. The keeper Gf the lighthouse there, and it was 
city is surely on the eve of a great revival, in the lighthouse the wedding took place.

- The minister and guests were conveyed
steamboat chartered for

Issuer of ]Marriage Licenses.COLWELL BROS 61 &. 63 
U Peter Stis

WHOLESALE 
• ». CONFECTIONERS

It will pad you to see our stock before buying elsewhere, pry 
„ sample order—Goods pure—Assortment ■unequalled Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for. the famous Val- 

ivona-Marchiony|llee Cream Cones and Wafers, .The best ma-vj, J

EMERY BROS
to the spot on a 
the occasion. EXPERTPolice officials testified that they saw 

nothing wrong about the prize fight pic
tures. They also testified that some lada 
were turned away, 
turned away?

I JWatch, Clock add Jewelry Repairs. 
Reliable Work.

at.t. WORK GUARANTEED

aIvory Mason of Redstone, N. H., pick- 
of blueberries in 3 1-2 ho Moderate Charges;Why were they I ed 45 urs

on

PARUES<£<$><$><§> The Prescription StorePains or 
Cramps

A Moncton despatch states that the ■ 
police commission has decided that fore- j 
stalling at the country market must be j 
stopped. St. John should have a police !

ANOTHER CENSUS NEXT YEAR ! r138 "MILL STREET 
Next to Hygienio Bakery.

■i

JCensus of Mortality, Disability 
and Compensation, on June 1, 
Next

The date of the next^ce 
it)', disability and com[lqnsation 
of next year, which is ! the same as the 
date for population. It us a record for 
year, and gives the information 
ing all persons to whom# the schedule re^ 
lates for the year counting to the hour of 
midnight of May 31. 1912*.

Personal description of « very person who 
has died in the year, or Suffered disability 
by accident or sickness ajrul has received 
compensation therefor is [required in the 
schedule, and for more ccmqdete idcntilica- 
tiqn reference is made his family or 
household in the first sohettule.

The name and sex of e^ch person 
whether single, married, wiuowed, divorced 
or legally separated, together with the 
month of birth, the year oil birth, the age 
at last birthday and the ccjuntry or place 
of birth are required unde»' personal de
scription. His or her racial! or tribal orig
in, religion and profession, occupation or 
trade, will also be recorded binder the gen
eral heading , of personal description, 
whether the reference is toj persons who 
have died within the year to persons 
who have been disabled witlrin the year by 
accident or sickness, and toi persons who 
have sustained loss of timoq and earnings 
and to allowance or compensation for loss 
of life or time.

Under the heading of mort ality records 
will be entered showing ttie month of 
death in the census year, fin e disease or 
cauâe of death as described bV the Bertil
lon nomenclature, the place or death if it 
occurred away from home, afri d 
and address of the attending ^physician.

Disability and Compensation) 
cident or sickness, and underjj

The more serious the illness the 
important it is that you 

bring the prescription here.

In our prescription work we use 
drugs of but one quality—that 
quality is the finest on the 
market.

We are are extremely careful to 
accurately follow the directions of 
the physician in every case.

COOK’S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale. r. icommission.

<$> $> ® <$> Ï
We have a scientific tc 

der« the extraction of T 
without pain. We fit tJi 
and if you desire, we^u 
od, do this .work • 
use of gold «Towns 
about the iteks q 
of the natiaal i4 
Gold Crowij.Æ 
Bridge Worl Æ.
Teeth With J 
Gold Filling 1 
Other Filling

,which ren( 
absolutely! 

fch.^without plates 
, bv a, new meth-| 

pout resenting to the! 
F unsightly '«old bands! 
the teeth. <Njo cutting 

or painful, grinding. 
. . .#3 and $5. 
..i$3 and $6. 

$3*and $5. 
$1 up. 
eocta.

So far as the cause has progressed, the nsus for mortal- 
is June 1

‘‘I carry Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Over Any Railroad or Steamship Line to 
an/ part of the World.

McLEAN «t McGLOAN,
97 Prince William Street, ST. JOriN.N. B.

exhibition of moving pictures of prize 
fights in st. John, in defiance of the ! pills with me all the time, and 
mayor of the city and of the views of j aches and pains there is
the best element of the citizenship, is not

concern-

nothing equals them. I have 
used them for rheumatic painat 
headache, and pains in side afl 

they eJbe

exactly a joke to be perpetrated with im
punity.

fUPSAiaf® $> <$> <$• 4
There are times when a decision of a 

court or a vote of the people on a moral 
question gives great encouragement to the 
Moral and Social Reform Council in its

late “Reliable” Robb
\back, and in everyfSSl 

perfect satisfactiok”
HENRY COTRE:

I VjBoonton,

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339.The King Denial PanorsmThat body does much valuablework.

work without fee, and accepts more or 
less abuse without compensation.

iandM,j. Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.temured

11 any 

[«where 
«■assure

Pain cknes 1m 
! teryes. It rflay 8 

part of the head or 
there is weakness or

<$> 3> ^ <$>
If the Street Railway Company wants 

business, and the merchants of Dock, 
King, and Charlotte streets want more 
light, there should be no difficulty in ar
ranging for a continuance of some of. the 
extra lighting that was eo fine a feature 
of the exhibition period.

HELPFUL WIFE
“There was a man here today.” says the 

helpful wife to the brutal husband, “and 
he just made me angry with his insinuât- 

furniture and

:Ui records will be entered of the nature of 
loss or injury caused by accident in the 

of the accident, weeks of disa-year,
bilitÿ due to sickness or accident, and loss 
of salary or other earnings caused by sick
ness or accident.

Allowance or compensation made to em
ployes is recorded under three heads:
1. The voluntary allowance which may be 
made to employe by employer for loss of 
time through sickness or accident during 
the year. 2.—Compensation in the year 
by employer under statute for (1) loss of 
life by accident, and (2) for injury by ac
cident, which is required in some prov
inces of the dominion.' 3—Compensation 
by insurance for (1) loss of life and (2) 
for sickness or injury.

r cause? ing remarks about our 
things. He claimed that he knew you and 
that he had asked you about how our 
home is furnished, and he actually insist
ed that we didn’t have over $200 worth 
of things in the whole house. Why, I just 
told him that we had one rug that was 
worth that much alone, and that our p 
ano cost a thousand last month, and sho1 
ed him all our cut glascs and jewelry a 
pictures and things, and convinced j 
that we have five or six thousand dolllv
worth. He said----- ”

“What’s all this?” A
“He said his name was Juggings. a flu

that, he had been talking to you and----- ’’
“Great Scott! That was the tax inveeti- 

eatori”—Chicago Evening ,

r.cy

upon the nerves.^
Ladies’ looking for real nice boots for 

the fall wear are pleased with those 
hibition at Percy Steel's shoe store, Main 

that the boot is

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills

on ex-

A remarkable condition of affairs has
Relieve pain, whether it be neu- 
ralgiac, rheumatic, sciatic, head
ache, stomache, pleurisy or 
ovarian pains.

Price 26c at your druggist. He ahould 
supply you. If he does not, aand price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

street, for this reason 
gôod for a lot of wear, is also good toj 

the foot being very comfort-

developed at Springbill, where the chil
dren of strikers refuse to sit in school 
with the children of strike breakers. It 
is said that the school authorities have 
asked the latter to remain away from 
school. Obviously if the trustees pursue 
this course they must find other means 
of providing a school for the benefit of 
the minority. ,

I wear,
able in it, and is also good to look upon. 
You will profit by a good investigation of 
the styles there offered.

They are different from the
The prices are also lower tjian us-

the nameThe city engineer has decided that the 
Hassam method which was good enough 
lor the heavy traffic in Main street is not 
ood enough for Smythe street.

common
After a young man kisses s pretty girl 

once he gets the habit.
relate to ac-
theee heads...I,, minted.
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FIGHT PICTURE MEN

A BIG SEPTEMBER SALE OF HOSIERYSENT UP FOR TRIAL
On ObscenityCharge-Fines Struck 

Against Them for Exhibiting 
Pictures Without a License

3000 pairs of Cashmere Hose will go on sale at 
special prices on Thursday, early Fall and 
Winter weights, plain or ribbed socks and 
stockings for Men Women or Children.

The case against the live men charged 
with showing the motion pictures of the 
Jeffries-Johnson fight in the Queen’s rink 
without a license contrary to the law, and 
also showing pictures which tended to 
corrupt morals, was practically brought 
to a close last evening after a most inter 
esting session of about three hours’ du
ration. On the first account, that ol 
showing the pictures without a license, 
Robert J. Armstrong, the manager of the 
rink; Charles Dinzinger, a representative 
of the moving picture company, and J. 0. 
Dooley, a ticket taker and announcer at 
the show, were all found guilty and a 
fine of $30 or twenty days in jail w as 
struck against each one of them. As there 
were three separate charges on this ac- ■ 
count against them, these fines in all j 
amounted to $90 each. All of the cases | 
are to be appealed. The same charges 
against Potts and Daley, the two young 
men who were employed in the rink, were 
not disposed of, their cases being post
poned until Wednesday afternoon. In the 
obscenity charge, which was the more ser
ious of the two, all five were sent up on 
trial to appear at the sitting of the su
preme c^urt which opens on Tuesday. 
They were all released on bail, which was 
made very light. Potts, Daley and Arm
strong, belonging to the city, were dis
missed on their own recognizances and 
Dopley and Dinzinger, being outsiders, 
had to go sureties for * $600 each. Dooley 
and Dinzinger entered upon their own 
recognizances for £100 each and Lawyers 
Baxter and Raymond assumed the addi
tional amount.

At the evening session Frank Coleman 
was examined, after which Mr. Mullin 
asked for dismissal of his client, contend
ing that the show had been properly 
conducted, and he argued further that 
the mayor had no right to cancel the 
license granted.

His honor thought that the matter was 
one which rested almost solely with the 
mayor, and in his opinion he believed the 
defendants guilty and fines of $30 each 
were therefore struck against Armstrong, 
Denzinger, and Hooley.

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
the five men, charged with obscenity was 
then dealt with. No evidence was offered, 
but argument of counsel was heard, and 
it was quite lively. In addressing the 
court, Mr. Raymond said that it was 
strange that the police could visit the 
ring and find nothing immoral in the 
show, but that a clergyman went there, 
and because he was looking for it, saw 
more than was really represented. At this 
Mr. Wilson objected, and a few compli
ments 'were exchanged between the law
yers as to the truthfulness of each. Mr. 
Raymond asked for the dismissal of the 
case.

Mr. Baxter also contended that the pic
tures Were not immoral and asked for dis
missal of his clients, Armstrong .and Potts.

His honor thought otherwise, and com
mitted the défendants for trial, allowing 
each to go, however, on a small amount as 

j bail.

z
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WOMEN’S CASHMERE STOCKINGSX

900 prs. Women's “Alexandra” Hosiery, fine black cashmere, extra quality for 
this price, spliced heel and toe, elastic, 3 pairs for 75c., 25c. a pair.

350 prs. Women’s extra fine imported Cashmere Stockings, knitted frpm finest 
cashmere yarn, extra spliced heel and toe, elastic top 2 pairs for 95c., 60c. a pair.

200 prs. extra large sized plain black Cashmere Hose, with double elastic top, out
size legs with 9, 9 feet, double heel and toe, 2 pairs for 96c., 50c. a pair.

300 j>pYri^xtra ribjp^gashme

Ç^“P0NAMlE” guaranteed hosiery

l£... 'Ik
/ t.

I

e, with either plain or ribbed feet,
2 pairs for 96c., 60c. a pair-*"-r

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ 
SWEATER COATS

it

Tiny little coats for toddlers up 
to misses sizes of 14 yrs. Just the 
newest cut, and best values yet 
shown—white trimmed with car
dinal, white trimmed with sky, all 
cardinal, all gray,

t2 prs. FREE if the;
Cashmere Stockings will «place with two pairs any that do 

Every pair guaranteed for si* months. Fine quality black or tan 
' , 50c. a pair

The iese
isfaction.not

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGSPrices 75c. to $2.75

KODAKS^^BROWNIES KIMONO VELOURS OF DAIN
TIEST COLORINGS

400 prs. Boys’ and Girls’ extra ribbed Cashmere Stockings, with double knees, 
just the think for the little folk, all sizes, 29c. pair, 3 pairs for 76c.

350 prs. All Wool School Hose for Boys and Girls, extra ribbed, sixes 8’1-21:0 10 
inch, 3 pain for 75c., 29c. pair.

Misses’ fine quality pure wool Cashmere Stockings, sizes 6 1-2, 7, Winter weight,
0 pairs for 75c., 29c. a pair. v

See our north window for dis
play of new Fall 1910 Velours, 
American’ designs, especially 
brought out for dressing jackets, 
great variety of new larger pat
terns for long kimonos,

And Photographic Supplies, At
Prescription Pharmacy

Cor. Paradise Road and Main St
THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER’S,

18c., 20c., 25c.

^ “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

Now For An Overcoal Jzsrrm

A&Cool days and nights demand some
thing of this sort. Comfortable—and be

ef that, possessing the requisites of 
style and elegance.

%,V
yon CORNER KING AND CHARLOTTE STREETSLONDON HOUSE

t$12.00 to $27.00—and worth it. 
Winter Overcoats, $9.00 to $28.00.
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INDIGESTION GOES 
AND YOUR STOMACH 

FEELS FINE AGAIN
The Evening Chit-ChatFashion Hints for Times Readers

T

fill HOUR’S 6S "iPÂ g«*:eet»lfl-1^1 Avr v IX Tailoring ana Clothing
* 1

H______
O you—the you today means mothers and fathers—ever romp with your

I don’t mean juat play with them in dignified fashion, or walk or talk 
with them, but really romp—throw aside your dignity and become one of 
them in a glorious ear-splitting riot of nonsense?

If you don’t, I think you are missing one of your greatest opportunities to 
bind your children to you. H _ ,

“I don’t think I’ll ever forget one Christman afternoon, I heard a man say 
the other day, when a group of us were discussing the Christmases of our child-
I ---------------------------- 1 hood. "It stands out from all the rest because of a great

time we children had with father. Just after breakfast fa
ther told us all to be in the living room at three o'clock 
bysuee there was going to be an entertainment there. He 
wouldn’t tell us any more than that, and you can imagine 
how excited we got over it.' Well, at three o’clock, we 
were all there, vou can just bet, aa^,,father came in and 
started the most glorious romp we ever had. He got right 
down on his hands and knees and played with us and mark 
faces and said funny things until we laughed so we were 
almost sick. .

“The pater has been dead twenty Christmases now, bet 
never a Christmas passes but I think of that afternoon.” 

Most of us have some such memory, I think. ;
Look beck over your childhood and see if the high light

_____________________ j doesn’t fall on some each occasion, some gala day when fa.
ther or mother, or both, came back down the years to be just children with you.

You like to dwell on that day, don t you?- ___ .
Then why not make such memories as numerous as possible for the youngster» 

to reach that point so sadly soon, when they, too, shill

v e
? A DSole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing Stomach Gas, Heartburn, Head

ache and Dyspepsia Misery 
Ended With a Little Diapepsin

« x
m

tm

MEN’S BLACK STIFF HAT 
BARGAINS

There would not be a case of indigestion 
here if readers who are subject to Stom
ach trouble knew the tremendous anti
ferment and digestive virtue contained in 
Diapepsin. This harmless preparation will 
digest a heavy meal without the slightest 
fuss or discomfort, and relieve the sourest,

ides over- 
from the

'

ill 11I
i

9_ i

|| acid stomach 
coming all foul; N 
breath. # ^

uni
11Do you wear a 6 5-8 or 6 3-4 sized hat ? 

If so, here is your chance.' We have a few 
dozen of regular $2.00 and $2.40 Hats of 
these small sizes, which we are going to 
sell while they last for

8
cietwo show you the 

n each
m Ask your XI*™

formula, plainly i 
case of Pape’s -SiapepSti -
readily undersjend whJ^Wiis promptly 
cures IndigestiS andj^fiovea such sym- 
toms as HeartBun^^^eeling like a lump 
of lead in the^Knach, Belching of Gas 
and Eructatjs^Tof undigested food, waiter 
brash, Nadfea, Headache, Biliousness and 
many other bad symptoms; and, besides, 
you will not need laxatives to keep your 
stomach, liver and intestines clean and 
fresh. ''

If your Stomach is sour and full of gas, 
or your food doesn’t digest, and your meals 
don’t seem to fit, why not get a 50-cent 
case from your druggist and make life 
worth living- Absolute relief from Stom
ach misery and perfect digestion of any
thing you eat is sure to follow five minu
tes after, and, besides, one case is suffi
cient to cure a whole family of such trou
ble':

; , nt■ lu willm
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M
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$1.39 ii 8:88 :
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hA.............. about you that are going

beg Oriron00SwettkM°ardenTrtheUnew thought writer, advocates fun as on* of tin

mOS“F™n°istatheelcl™apMtmand best medicine in the world for your children ss well

s'vfyoÜrdœtôr’J’biÎK'but also help to make "^r children happiwand

will improve their chance in life. The first duty we owe a child is to teach it to 
fling out its inborn gladness and joy with the same freedom and abandon aa the 
bobolink does when it makes the meadow joyous with its song .

“There is an irrepressible longing for amusement, for rollicking fun, in young 
people, and if these longings were more fully met in the home, it would not be so 
difficult to keep the boy and girl under the parental roof. I always think there 
is something wrong when the father or the children are ao ve^-neea, toget out 
of the house at night and to go off “somewhere” where they will bave a good time. 
A haDDV joyous home is a powerful magnet to child and man.

Sounds pretty* reasonable, doesn’t at?

SEE OUR WINDOW :
,

>v' V
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F. S. THOMAS *\
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■■III539 to 545 Main Street
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Pill till
,

of the company, and especially the ex- 
officio directors, are responsible to the 
province for an accounting. They should 
be called upon to submit an account show
ing the expenditure of $958,799.75 or at 
least that portion of it supplied by the 
province. What steps should be taken 
to enfpree this finding, we hardly feel 
called upon to determine.”

Dr. Pugslty, in view of this statement 
took the initiative, and asked that an ac
count be taken of the receipts and ex
penditures of all subsidies and other mon
ies, and of all business connected with the 
company’s affairs. Mr. Justice Barker, in 
his judgment says that he does not con
sider the report binding on anyone, nor 
does he consider that any direct charges 
were made against any certain person. He 
considered that while the principal Aiuld 
investigate the agent, the agent had no 
grounds on which to ask for an investiga
tion of the affairs of the principal. This 
he considered was the position of Dr. 
Pugsley and the railway company. The 
chief justice pointed out that a bill pro
perly filed would be in order for an ac
counting. This means that it now remains 
for the attorney general to demand the 

It has been pointed out

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepara
tion like Diapepsin, which will always, 
either at daytime or during night, relieve 
your stomach misery and digest your meals 
is about as handy and valuable a thing 
as you could have in the house.

titi • I - 
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PUGSLEY VS. THE N. B.
GOAL AND RAILWAY GO.

:ti

111tilln
Demurrer Allowed With Costs 

Now Remains for Attorney- 
General to Ask for an Acconnt- 
ing, if he Desires

Daily Hints for the Cooks * vtH», Prffî OBITUARY
Joseph It. Valpey

El;

Joseph H. Valpey, a retired shoe manu
facturer, died in Detroit on the 9th inst., 
aged 87 years. Many years ago he con
ducted his business in this city and many 
of the older generation will remember 
him. After leaving here he went to De
troit, where in 1880 he organized the 
Valpey Shoe Company. The business 
changed hands in 1901, since which time 
Mr. V/ipey had lived in retirement. He 
is survived by his wife, one son and one 
daughter.

PUR CLOTH GOAFS SMART AND APPROPRIATE POR YOUNG WOMEN
Though the woman of middle age and should be semifitting and very simple in

line—like the coat in the photograpn,
hand-

INDIAN CORN BREAD.
Two cups of sweet milk, one cup 

sour, two cups of corn meal, one cup 
flour, half cup maple sugar, one teaspoon 
salt, half tablespoon soda. Steam thret 
hours. To have them real nice in form 
I usually keep four baking powder cans oa 
hand (one-pound cans); divide batch inta 
the four cane. Put in kettle, set a large 
stone or any heavy article on top, put ia 
cold water about three-quarters way up 
on cans and let them boil. Better to cow 
er kettle also.

CHEESE SALAD.
Rub quarter pound of roquefort cheese 

to a paste ; add olive oil until the mix
ture lias the consistency of thick cream. 
Thin with a tablespoon of vinegar. Serve 
on lettuce.

In the chancery division of the supreme 
court yesterday afternoon, Chief Justice 
Barker delivered judgment in the case of 
Hon. William Pugsley vs. The New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway Company. His 
honor allowed the demurrer, which means 
that the case is thrown out of court. He 
reviewed the case at some length, making 
special reference to the investigation into 
the affairs of the company by the com
mission of which Mr. Justice Landry was 
the chairman, and which contended that 
more than $135,000 could not be accounted 

for.

àpresumably established position in life ^ pretense of being a
prefers a genuine fur coat, or none at all, fi0mer garment than it is, but is lifted to 
the young girl may, with perfect propriety, emartness by its good cut and the modish 
wear one of fur cloth, and some of these hat and rich fur muff which accompany 
cloths are so lustrous and luxurious in it. The coat fastens across at one side, 
appearance that they are almost as attrac- in Rusian fashion and the buttons of cut 
tive as the real pelts. Such a garment I steel add a very effective style touch.

GRAHAM BREAD.
Two and one-half cups hot liquid water 

or water and milk. 1-3 cup mollases, 1V4 
teaspoons salt, ^4 yeast cake dissolved in 
14 cup lukewarm water, 3 cups flour, 3 
cups graham flour. Prepare and bake 
as entire wheat bread. The bran remain 
ing in sieve after sifting graham flou 
should be discarded.

some discussion a motion of Aid. White s 
to the effect that the company be advised 
that unless they were prepared to proceed 

the contract would be offered

BOARD Of WORKS Martin Mahoney iMartin Mahoney, for many years a resi
dent of this city, died yesterday, aged 57

of Ireland

CHOW-CHOW.
One peck of green tomatoes, one bunck 

celery, six small onions, two green pep
pers, two pound brown sugar, one tabl* 
spoon of allspice, one of cloves, one of cin
namon, one of pepper and salt and two te 
three quarts vinegar. Slice tomatoes, ap 
range in layers, covering each layer wit| 
salt. Let stand twenty-four hours, then 
Brain' off the salt liquid and rinse in fresh 

Chop tomatoes, celery, onions, and 
peppers fine. Put in preserving kettli 
with sugar, spices and vinegar. Heat tc 
boiling point, then cook slowly two hours 
Place in stone jars and cover. Warranted 
to keep two years or more. Cabbage may 
be used in place of celery.

at once,
to McDonald & McLeod the next lowest 
tenderers, was passed, and the meeting ad
journed.

Germain Street Paving and Other 
Matters Dealt With years: Deceased was a native 

and ie survived by two brothers, William, 
in the Mater Hisericordiae Home, and 
Patrick, on the government steamer Lans- 
downe. A brother-in-law, John McCar
thy. is a resident of Roxbury (Mass.) The 
funeral will be held this afternoon from 
P. Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms.

investigation, 
that the attorney general, had he so desir
ed, could have made himself a party to the 

along with Dr. Pugsley, which would 
have insured the bill being presented du 
the proper form.

At a special meeting of the board of 
works yesterday afternoon, it was decided 
to notify the Carritte Paterson Manufac
turing Company that if they cannot go 
with the Germain street permanent pav
ing work, the contract will be offered to 
McDonald & McLeod, provided that in 
the engineer’s opinion it is advisable to 

with the work now.

In the hearing of the case decided yes
terday, Dr. Pugsley's counsel argued that 
a direct charge had been made against the 
minister, and that his client was entitled 
to an accounting when various sums of 

claimed by Mr. Pugsley to have

THE RECOROERSHIPcase tfe, pleasant, antiseptic 
IflVepr reducing Varicose 
k to"» normal condition, 

healing^ftm even 
have Mdeen, sto 

Kovercoi

in a reastBableJ 
Also a «Murinf

is aFollowing the special meeting of the 
board of works yesterday a private ses
sion of the common council was held. A 
committee was appointed to interview the 
attorney-general and ascertain what steps 
the cify could take in regard to the record- 
crehip. A petition signed by nearly all 

Nelson street ask-

li
V

Ï water.money
been erroneously omitted from the findings 
of the commission, could be accounted for. 
He felt mat Mr. Pugsley had been accused 
in the following section of the commis- 

•*We believe the directors

SLAIN BY ROBBERS g the sore- 
circulation 
rth of time, 
remedy in 
fee,painful 

_____ my, rwrache, neu
ralgia, rheumatism,rheum
atic or gouty deposits, bun
ions, corns, bruises, lame 
back, stiff neck. A

qAlbert M. Fox
The death occurred at Campbellton. fri- 

dav morning, September 16, of 
Merle Fox, son of George and Louise 
Fox, of Bloomfield Station. His body was 
brought to Bloomfield for burial.

Mrs. James Lawson.

ADSOnmNEJiWestchester, Pa., Sept. 20.—Mrs. John ^ ^
Zoos and her three children, a boy aged ^ request from Wm. Thomson & Co., 
seven and two girls, aged seven months for the use of No. 6 shed for the Allan
and three years» were murdered late today Line and No. 5 for the I urness Withy

_ , at Byers a small town about twelve miles Line, was referred to a sub-committee to
mentlSfcerEn Jrom this place. The police officials are report on at the regular meeting on the
and gÇÂn»e|( taking a desperate effort to locate a 27th inst. Those present
ourofo**hB^r boarder with the family, who is missing, chairman. Aid. McGnldnck, were: Alder-
ftclfnalfiEJSs ------------------ . — ------------------- men VVillet, Jones, Elkin, Sproul, Holder,
and aoMhlng A LOVE MATCH. White, Hayes, Baxter, Likely and Scully,

piles. Bee testimonials in thopreslanff ask j^rjrs must have been a love match.” In the matter of the Germain street pav- 
your neighbors i^no t ^atlcfl at a3(f‘ ‘So?” ing, the Carritte-Paterson Company asked
SUÈrsorEDÎuNsoN. Bates & Co., ioronté^ -yea when he lost his fortune she went for an extension of time, owing to the late- 
QP CHASE’S OINTMEpfT. I to work to support him.” ness of the season, till next year. After

Albert
the property owners m 
ing that the permanent pavement be laid 
there this year was before the members. 
It was pointed out. however, that the 
council had practically pledged itself to 
the policy of doing only three streets this 

and the petition was filed.

sion’s report.

rem-PILES E TRURO TRAGEDYbesides the cuCSSè the children get a 
brulae, strain, sore throat, of 
some painftil trouble where a 
good liniment would be useful.

at Lake th. seat of th. any tw
September 16. Inter-

u Presbyterian church w. f. YOUNG, P. D. F., 317 Temple St., Springfield, Mass.
Lyman», Ltd,, Montreal, Canadian Agent*.

20—The coroner’tM-s. JameALawson
The funeral of Mrs. Lawson, widow of 

James Lawson. t,ook place 
George on Vri ’ 
nient wa- 
buryin" .

Truro. X. K. t'ept 
jury in the inquest on the body of Mr* 
Maud Wright, who was done to death bj 
a razor in a house in this town, is that 
she was killed by E. J. Perry as the re
sult of a drunken brawl or fit of jealousy.

season

The Women's Missionary of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church. Moncton, last night 
tendered a reception-to the delegates of 
the W. F. M. S., of the maritime provinces.

1

9E

Cw3
We have secured from a new 

manufacturer several cases of 
Women’s Black Cloth Top 
Boots, Button and Laced, Don- 
gola Kid Ox, Patent Tip, 
Double Soles, Cuban and School 
Heels, made on neat looking 
good fitting lasts. These goods 
were made to sell at $2.50 but 
during this week we shall offer 
them at

$1.98 A PAIR
See King Street Window

Waterbury&Rising
King Street, Mill Street, 

Union Street.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Cloth Top Boots
For Women and Growing Girls
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MONTREAL 12-and

RETURN
Tickets on Sale Oct. lst^3f(P$$1&- ‘ 

Good for Return until Oct (8th.

BOSTON
AMD

RETURN
SO
\

Ticket* on. sale Daily Sept. 17th te 
Oct. IB.

GOOD FOR POUR WEEKS.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE 1,

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
!

0

' - • 4 :

; THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER ZT. 19106

I AGENTS WANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS; WINES AND LIQUORS TO LET r
A GENTS — Demonstrators, Streetmen.

can make a fortune celling Fix-ita, 
new patent which repairs furniture without 
glue; sample and terms 10 cents. Colletta 
Mfg. Co.. Collingwood, Ont. •lips XX^IANTED—Immediately, good , general 

V V girl. References required. Apply 
mornings or evenings, 120 Pitt street.

3030-9—27.

ram. L. Williams, buccctsor to M. A. 
vv Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

ti. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con
tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
' ly attended to.

rp-0 LET—Two furnished rooms, suitable 
-L' for light housekeeping. Apply 40 Car- 

3031-97-27.

rr.O LET—House with ten rooms, No. 134 
A Orange street. Apply at 76 King 

3026-9—tf.

marthen street.

ra/'ANTED—An experienced 
* * girl Çor geheral housework. Small fam

ily; references required, best wages. Ad
dress Miss S----- -, Marsh Bridge, P. O. St.

3037-9-28. ,

A GENTS CAN MAKE $6 DAILY sell- 
A ing “VOLrPEEK” Granite Cement. 
Mends holes in all kinds of pots and pans. 
Granite ware, Iron, Tinware, etc. Mends in 
two minutes. Every housekeeper buys. Best 
seller. Over 100 per cent profits. G. Nagle, 
Westmount, Que.

woman qr
TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
u Refrigerator building. Office 28 Wat

erloo street; residence 14376 Brussels
On Getting an Agent or 

Becoming One
You, who are » manufacturer—4o you 

appreciate the value of good Agents 
•ell your product? The Investment 
pays big. The best way to get in touch 
with the highest class of men la through 
little Want Ads regularly ran, on our 
Classified page. Agents reach the home 
where the real buyers are. You, who 
are idle, or are not getting malts that 
satisfy you as a salesman, take up a good 
article with yourself as Agent. Find the 
article by reading or using our Want Ada. 
A little hard work—maybe right herp at 
home—means good profit.

street.

Ü& »,rpo LET—Large sunny front rooms, 
ished; furnace heat, shower bath 

telephone ; centre of the city. Address Box 
T. L. C.

turn- 
, andftreet. John.

/ic

£ YXTANTED—Competent general girl, 
vv nurse maid, family of three; returning 
from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 

3024-9—tf

also,3022-9—27. I toCOAL AND WOOD Synopsu of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. DURNISHED FLAT TO RENT—Mod- 

em, convenient flat in central locality; 
hot water heating. Apply R. H. J., Times 
Office.

nard and softT. D. McAVlTY, dealer in 
** coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street

V NY Person who is the sole head oi a 
■ family or any made over 18 yetrs old, 

may homstead a quarter section of aval
Sert”. «glfc-T» » htth

must appear m person at the Dominion , Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.
Lands -tgency or auo-Agency ior the ui» 6 ’ jq g_^
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or, 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in’ eavh of three 
years. A homesteader may l.ve witii.n 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely, owned and occu
pied by him or by his lather, mother, eon 
daughter, brother or sinter.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quaiter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price 53.00 
per acre. Dutigs--Must reside upon tiie 
homstead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homstead patent) and cultivate .fltty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months *n 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
ànd erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of Ihi.s 
advertisement will not be paid for.

119-12-13,

Mullin, Sea Sidg Park.
■ ;3013-9—26. \X7ANTED—Two Dining Room Girls, also 

’ ’ chambermaid and kitchen woman; 
good wages to competent persons. Apply 
Box 20, care Times. 3023-9—22. EXCURSION FARESjtPOR SALE—Slabwood, cue so stove 

lengths at $1.00 single horse • load » 
north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray A 
Gregory, Ltd. 147S-t. f.

ritHQMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for '. 
" at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 
Double horse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

Si TOTX7ANTED—Waitress and chambermaid. 
” Apply Clifton House. 3017-9—tf. MONTREALmO LET—A self-contained cottage 64 Met- 

'calf street. , 2959-9-t.f. V
WANTED—A Cook- lady preferred; good 
* ’ wages. Ottawa. Hotel, 3003-9—24.

r
Round Trip Rate

Good Going Oct. I, 3, and 4
FROM

Read and Answerrpo LET—1 Middle Flat, 44 Somerset et. 
newly painted, papered, white washed, 

flat, 234 Charlotte street, all in

1 f

VX7ANTED—A girl for general, housework, 
’’ no washing. Apply 193 Princess 

3002—tf.

1 lower
first-class order. Apply E. V. Godfrey, 39 
Pugsley Building.

»

Today’s Want Ads
a specialty.

"DROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
D {reah mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McQivem, 
agent, 8 Mill street. Tel., 42.

2954-t.f. street. St. John, 
Sussex 
Moncton 
Chatham 
Newcastle 
Bathurst 
Gampbellton 

Good For Retnrn Oct. 18,1910

133 City Hoad.gHOP TO LET’ WANTED—At smart girl for checking 
and assorting. Apply American Steam 

Laundry. 2990—tf.

2744-9-22,

rpo LET—Two Flats cor. Pitt & Leinster 
Apply Wm. Baxter. 2545-8-t.f.

rpO LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Coiner, ’Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP ■WANTED—Capable girl for general 
' ’ housework. References required. Ap

ply MnO Wm. Petera, Jr., 218 King, street 
east. 2992-9—24.

XA7ANTED—A cook. Apply to Mrs. Geo. 
' v F. Smith, 110 Union street." 2981-tf

VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply 187 Union street. 2932-9-22

TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
” with references. Apply at 97 Union 

street. 2986-tf.

UVANTED—Two candy makers. Apply 
Hamm Bros., Main street. YyTANTED—Two boys. Apply Phillip 

' Grannan, 568 Main street. 3038-t.f.3029—tf.
ifpOR SALE—Good wood that makes a 
Wi good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
rawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the dty. Telephone 1118. George Dick, 
toot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

YytANT ED—Boys, Vinegar Works foot 
’ Portland street. ’ 3036-9-28.

WANTED-Smart Boy.’ Apply H. C. 
' Brown, Tailor, 83 Germain street.

23-9-27.

V"VANTED—Two rooms furnished or un
furnished, in quiet locality. Address* 

Box “A” care Times Office. Nova Scotia i3032—tf.seven rooms andrpO LET—Upper flat
hath, corner St. .Patrick and Union 

street. Apply 175 Germain street.
2475-t.f.

TX/TANTED—Small furnished flat, central 
TT location. Apply C., Times Office.

3010-9-26.

yyPANTED—Washing at home by respec- 
’ ' table woman. Mrs. Stewart, 384 Main 

3004-9—26.

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
HUMUS,, Sept. 28 to tot. 6

TTPiEP IN STOCK Brand Cove^eoH

end soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
Co., 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

T7VANTED—Lad for office \vork. Apply 
'’in own writing to P. O. Box 210.

3025-9—tf.

EILAT TO LET—270 Douglas Are. Ap-
1 ply 339 Main street. 2438—tf.

Round Trip Tickets At
First-Class OneWay Fare

Good Going Sept. 27, 30 and Oct. 4. 
Good For Return October 7th, 1910.

VXfANTED—An experienced general ser- 
’ ’ vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing; 27 Peters 
street. 2973-9-tf.

street.fpO LET—Several modern flats cn Wright 
street. Apply M. S. Trafton, 99 

1831-6—tf.
WANTED-Three good reliable

city canvassers; good salary will be 
paid to right men and steady position. Re
ferences required. Apply 166 Union street, 
between 1 and 3 and 7 and 8 p. m.

men forte râTANTED—Two gentlemen boarders, 170 
v v Britain street. 2987-9-23.Wright street»

DAIRY PRODUCTS
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W.

A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory nt 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

ra^ANTED—A small modern flat in cen 
tral part of city. Adress Mrs. Ç. H 

Fairweather, Rothesay.m\X7EST END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
■I” termilk, Freeh Eggs and Choice But
ter, Ice Cream, all flavors. Orders taken 

G. H. C. Johnston, Res.

/^.IRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, family of three ; refer

ences required ; enquire between 6 and 7 
p.m. to Mrs. W. E. Golding, 151 Canter-

2976-9-tf.

3030—tf.2689-9—tf.
X.

H3WO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 
71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.

2462-10-6.

187-tf. YU"ANTED—Barber at 40 Princess street. 
’’ Parker & Brown. 3019—tf.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Armoury, Summer-side, P. E. I.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m., on 
Wednesday, September 28, 1910, for the 
construction of an Armoury, at Summer- 
side, P. E. I.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of fender obtained 
on application to Mr. Angus McSween, 
Caretaker, Post Office Building, Summer- 
side, at the office of Mr. J. B. Began, resi
dent Engineer, Charlottetown, E. E. I., 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the ‘per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. G. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

•Phone West 116-31. bury street.QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All others taken. Awning, 

verandah, Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Iiennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S. Carter, Telephone, Rothesay, 16.5.

m\VO WAITRESSES WANTED—Apply 
Union Cafe, 54 Mill street.

2979-9-23.

TXTANTED—General girl, 1,60 Princess 
•'’ street. z 2946-t.f.

TXfANTED—Young man to learn cutting 
**at The American Cloak Mfg. Co., 60 

Dock street.
pERSONS Jjaving waste space in cellars, 

outhouses or stables can make $15 
to $30 per month growing mushrooms tor 
us during Fall and Winter months. Now 
is the best time to plant. For particulars 
and illustrated booklet write Montreal 
Supply Company, Montreal.

DYE WORKS
2982-9-23.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-rNew 
jjfe t0 your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook' like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; ’Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

T ATHERS WANTED—Apply at once 
at 727 Main street, or ’phone 2326- 

2970-tf.} WANTED TO PURCHASE n.

I
Tt7ANTED—A cook with references. Ap- 

ply 31 Wright street. 2964-9-22.

TkflLLINER WANTED—For position in 
"T" New Brunswick town. Apply to 
Brock & Patereon( Ltd.

23-9-26
VVANTED—A smart boy about 14. Refer- 
” ' ,ences required. McRobbie Shoe’Co. 94 
King street. 2944-9 t;f.

WANTED—To purchase a two or three 
TT tenement house. Price must be low. 
Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Btar. * 23-tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
engravers "PURNISHED room to let with or with- 

out board, ITS Wentworth street.
3038-9-28.

2958-t.f.
XXfANTED—Two first-class journeymen 

Tailors, Highest Wages paid. D. & J.
2919-t.f.

- "ANT-BP"1*"good ssok. Apply Mrs. J. 
Fraser Gregory, 279 Douglas Avenue.

2786-t.f.. . -

VA7ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

TTi. C. WESLEY & CO), Artiste and En- 
L - -gravers, 59 Water Itreet. Telephone

"'THE.

Patterson, 77 Germain street.■
"DOARDING—Rooms 
"L> board. Terme moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 
178 Princess street. ' 3001-9—24.

with or without V’ ’ ’*DOY WANTED—For Drag store work, 
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

2677-tf.

-

WANTED—At the Americen Steam 
• ’ Laundry, five girls for mangle work. 

2787.t.f.
!îDrugs, care Times.

HOTELS "DOARDING—Room» with or without 
■*-* board, 73 Sewdl street. 2711-tf. DOT WANTED—About 14 years of age.

Apply McAlpine Directory Co. 29 
Canterbury Street. 2628-9-3! i

WANTED TO BUY—Gents’ cast-off 
*' clothing; men’s second-hand bidydes. 

Write or call J. Williams, 10 Dock street. 
Highest prices paid.

W’ANTED—A good capable general girl 
fpr family, of three, wages $3.00 per 

week, no washing ; city references. Apply 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

CT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
K5 throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

jgOOMS AND BOARDING 15 Paddock
2631-10-3.street. i’ WANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 

• ' terson & Co., Germain street. .
2621-8—tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
A* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231tf.SITUATIONS WANTED
street, corner of Garden street. ANTED—Two girls to lesm to stitch; 

T ’ One smart boy. J. M. Humphrey & 
Co., Factory, cor, Clarence & Albion sts.

2757-0-tf.

y\7ANTED—At once, a journeyman Tail- 
* or, $18.00 per week the year round 

to the jight man, who can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makers, $9.00 per week. Steady employ- 

Horace C. Brown, 88 Germain 
28-tf.

IRON FOUNDERS ^JVWO YOUNG MEN desire evening 
ploy ment ; clerical work preferred. Ad

dress Box “55,” Times Office. 3006-9—26

em-
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TTNION FOUNDER AND MACHINE 
;4—" Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

(GENERAL GIRLS COOKS and House- 
. maids always get best places asd 

highest pay, Woman’s Exchange, 47, Ger
main street.

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
ment.
street.FOUND

XpOUND—On Sunday a Signet Ring. Can 
• be had at 39 Pçterg Street. 303i-9-22

rj.REAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 
^ ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few mdhths and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position ie 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.),’ Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore). 2947.

T, B. WILSON, LTD;, Mfr. of Cast Iron 
** Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges, land Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 

'"X to *184 Brussels street: office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

rjJRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, good wages'. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, September 2, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

"HOMESEEKERS”2717.t.f.
$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 

repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedals. We believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

To Western CanadaTimes-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

VV ANTED—General girl, no washing or 
" ironing, 96 Wentworth street.

2715.t. f. SEPTEMBER 21 STmMASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY /7J.IRL WANTED—Apply Palace Pressing 
Company, 291 Charlote street.

2651-9-t.f. 32.40TO WINNIPEGz(DOST. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
L- cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscu'ar Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
jreara* experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the light 

on the South West "Ledge, Brier Is
land gas and whistling buoy is reported 
out. It will be relighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine & Fisheries 

Dept.
St. John, N. B. Sept. 13th, 1910.

TX7ANTED—Chamber girl. Dufferin Hotel. 
vv 2608-9—. Low Rates to Other Pointa

yyrANTED—Experienced girl for general 
• • housework. Apply between the hours 
of 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Noras, 30 Queen street.

2415-8-tf.

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 
H. J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
GEO. P. ALLEN .. . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK................405 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 M'ain St.

COLONIST RATESFOR SALK
COMMISSION MERCHANTS/ "DOR SALE—Express wagon. Apply 66 

A Mill street. 30099-26. ONE WAY
yX7ANTED—Plain cook for private house 
’ ’ must be single, gooA wages paid to 

the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410,-8-tf.

! ITHIckens, Lamb, western beef,
'"*' Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

DOR SALE—Six horse-power gasoline en- 
A gine, shaft and bronze wheel, used 
six months ; builders, Canadian Gas, T 
to; cost $300, sell $125; a rare chance for a 
first clsss engine. J. Williams, 48 Ken
nedy street. SflOS-ft—36.

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle,
Tickets on Sale Sept. 15th to Oct. 15th.

Jarvis & Whittaker, oron-

BELL’S PIANO STORE
38 ItlBS St., Opp. Royal Hotel

i
RESTAURANTS (TREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 

ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating eix schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line- wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, F...................
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.),
(Ia), Portland (Ore.)

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

rpHE GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30' 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2. i
TjX)R SALE—Silk tent, perfectly new, 

8%x9, with 16 inch wall. Will sell 
for almost half; never been out. Apply 
Geo. Holder, Sail loft, Water street,

23-9-23.

SCOFFS AT THE SUFFRAGETTES.
In a recent meeting of the Civic Club a 

lively discussion followed the advent of 
a suffragette. Of course the subject cen
tered upon poor, downtrodden woman
hood.

Things were growing serious for an el
derly man who accompanied liis wife to 
the meeting. He belonged to the old 
school of thinkers, evidently. Toward the 
last it became difficult for him to get 
the floor, so great was the zeal^of the ex
ponents of “Votes for Women!” „

“Give woman the credit she deserves,” 
cried one fair speaker, “and where would 

be?”

California,
Arizona, , ;-y 
Nevada, '";p 

Ticket» os Me Oek 1st to 15th.

STORAGE
■

Insurance«STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur

ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
•Phone 924.

"DOR SALE—An electric Vacuum Glean- 
er in perfect order. Price $45.00. E. 

G. Nelson & Co., 56 King street.
2966-tf. V, 1. bowink 0. PA.. C.P.I. Si. Jeka. N. I.74 Prince Wm. St DURERA CYCLONE BUG DEATH 

kills instantl)' all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, M pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., til 
and 63 Peter street.

2948-9-16STOVES in St.

LOSTgTOVES—New ■ and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
Tord, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main

WEST END;
W. C. WILSON, T OST—Small black purse, containing two 

dollar bill. Please return to Times 
Office. 3034-9—22.

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. TjiOR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniture 
in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 

McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brua- 
sels street, St. John, N. B-

W. C. WILSON, man _
There was an impressive silence broken 

only by “tha^ horrid old man over in the 
corner.”

“Well, I guess he would be in the work
house, if she got all the credit she want
ed.” he observed testily.—Philadelphia 
Times.

Gathering salt hay on the shores of the 
Swampscott river in New Hampshire last 
week was a man 65 years old, driving a 
horse 32 years old attached to a mowing 
machine 40 years old.

r84.
Cor. Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE, T OST—Bunch of keys during Exhibition, 
with label attached. Finder please 

leave at Times Office.
Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

Weed’s PhosTihoddae,

vous system, muLqg new 
cpj wm* "Blood ia old Veins. OureaNeny• 
eus ÛcbÜity, Mental and Brain, Worry, Dca- 
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emisinona, Sper• 
rnatorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse, or Excesses, 
Price 41 per box, six for S5. One will please, six 
wifi cure. Sold by all < 
plain pkg. on roolnt of tnaiUAjrer- The W 
\fnrtncrij Windsori

KCKTSEAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLFOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

2989-9-24.
Fri. Sept. 23—Empress of Britain. 
Thur., Sept. 29—Lake Champlain. 

FIRST CABIN.

T OST—On street car, Main, Frince Wil
liam and St. Jamee street route, Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 2447-tf.

23-tf.CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St. Empresses $90.00 upC. F. WADE

SALESMEN WANTED ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain......................... $47.50 up

$47.50 up

FAIRVILLE:
Medicine Co.

Toronto On*
i O. D. HANSON FairviUe. Salesmen or Wo-yy^ANTED—Intelligent 

v men for our Fall Specialties, Salary 
$2 per day and commission.. Write J. L. 
Niçois & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Lake Manitoba,

SECOND CABIN.T OST—Bull Terrier Pup between noon 
and 1 p.m. at corner Union and Car

marthen streets. Finder will be rewarded 
by returning to Simeon Jones’ Brewery of 
fice. 2961-tf.

Empresses, .$51.25 upBargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

•9 2465—n a—tf. THIRD CABIN.
Empresses .., 
Other Boats,.

$31.25 
$30 00SALESMAN WANTED—For city, salary 

and commission ; must be a hustler, 
with good references; good pay ançl perm
anent position for the right man. Apply 
in person, Room 38 Royal Bank Building, 
King street.

k
3 Pckgs Malta Vita for 25c.

Regular 50c. pail of Jam for 35c. 
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 5c. package.
3 Bottles extracts (lemon or vanilla) 25c.

Plates from 49c. dozen up.
Self-Roasting Bakers from 45c. each up. 
Bake pans from 10c. up.
Dinner and Tea Sets (combined) $4.50 up 
Fancy China tea sets, from $2.75 lip.

Pure Cream Tartar for 2oc. pound.

2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c.
3 Cans Golden West Life for 25c.
3 Cans condensed milk for 25c.

3 Jars Jam for 25c.
3 Packages jelly powder for 25c. 
Wash boilers from 69c. up. 
Pitchers from 10c. up.

T OST — Tuesday at exhibition or on 
^ streets, a gold brooch set with topaz. 
Finder will be rewarded if left at this of
fice.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PJL, 
65't. John, N.B.

’

23-tf.3011-9-22.rv
4»...................................... ....................«« ........................................................................................... •$*$«»> 11 «in.. un m»eeeeee

li •:i <>

NEARLY EVERYBODY RFA.DS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.t.
t:
♦ ........................ ... »>,••«•* ♦♦♦»»»««♦>♦♦»....... .......... »im«M »« »» ♦♦♦♦♦♦

'

j- i -‘ >:

EXCURSIONS
From St. John, N. B.

RATES:
One "Cent a word single 

insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

------- ’PHONE ----------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

When You Come to St. John 
Do Not Forget to Call at Gib
bon & Go’s Up-Town Coal Office 
—6 1-2 Charlotte Street, or 
Their New Offices No. 1 Union 
Street, Near Smythe Street to 
Learn How You Can Get Any 
Kind of Coal You Want Sent 
by the Ton or Carload Any
where in New Brunswick or 
Nova Scotia.
REMEMBER GIBBON & CO.

Coal.

53

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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EXPECTS THE “CUBS” TO / WIN WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP
"Kitir***»*

I Made and bottled in:

final touch J
IjWKich means*so m

faaiftrif

8 AA
■f ■r*:

'

IIF 1mm ■
ImmThe Kind Y$n Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use forfover 30 years, has borne the signatory of 
and has been made under hisrper- 
sonal supervision, since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yoyn this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good^ire but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger th<yiealth of 
Infants and Children—Experience against E/périment.

. m

Holbrook Saucea «Ms
'V

F SgWhat Is CASTORIA .
turn into a full nelson beat the New 
England boy.T;

W'j m Mbr Oil, Pare» { 
Pleasant. 16 '

ine nor Ather Sarcotio 
tee. It /estroys Worms

heea and Wind ? 
es Constipation j. 
1, regulates the j

Castoria is a harmless substitute for < 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
contains neither Opinm, Morn 
substance. Its age is its guard 
and allays Feverishness. It cl 
Colic. It relieves Teething Trd 
and Flatulency. It assimilates 
Stomach and Bowels, giving h 
The Children’s Panacea—The 9

The Ring
i: Jeff on Verge of Breakdown.

Jim Jeffries is near a complete break
down, according to reports current in 
Los Angeles. The big fighter has never 
recovered from his defeat at Reno, and 
his friends fear that he will have to re
tire to a sanitarium and have a complete 
rest.

Although Jeffries’ condition has not 
been openly discussed, the report that he 
is broken in health and a nervous wreck 
does not come as a surprise to many of 
his friends.

One of them, in discussing the former 
fighter’s condition, said recently :

“He was certain of defeating Johnson 
in the Reno battle and after his disastrous 
beating he became moody and despond
ent. He does not care to talk much to 
his friends and spends most of his time 
alone. He has not looked well for more 
than two weeks.

“For the last two days it has been the 
talk of the inner sporting circles that Jeff 
is on the verge of a complete breakdown, 
and it has been suggested that he be sent 
away to some sanitarium before .it Js too 
late.”

With the Boxers

■t Mis
ibles, < 
the F
althy atid natural sleep, 
other’/Friend, f -

A|alway8

11
■

$ £
M

GENUINE CASTQ™
Bears the Signature

lÿW

* w

The Kind You Have Always Bought TKAttK.CHANC&O
Frank Chance, the peerless manager of the Chicago Cubs, is confident that his 

charges will triumph over “Connie” Mack and his broadbrims in the coming 
world’s series.

mIn Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR OOMMNf, TT MURRAY CTRCCT, NEW YORK OIW.

ir i

It Soifs Them AllSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

of clubs are quite willing to take him off 
O’Connor’s hands.

Irving M. Young former member of the 
Boston Nationals and now on the pay roll 
of the White Sox, is slated for the Americ
an association for next year. He has been 
very unsuccessful this season, although he 
has shown signs of his old-time form oc- 
cassionally. He was secured from Minne
apolis by the White Sox management.

Walsh and White of the Sox have done 
remarkably well this year, considering the 
weakness of the team in batting. Big Ed 
has managed to win 16 out of 35 games) 
A number of those chalked up against him 
were three or four-hit affairs.

Stallings Summoned to New York.
Chicago 

manager
will leave for New York today in response 
to a summons from President Frank Far- 
rell_ It is said that the alleged differences 
between Hal Chase, first baseman, and 
Manager Stallings, are to be gone over 
and some conclusion reached, which will 
tend to bring about more harmony in the 
team.

i
'*• ;

r cowan-:
K PERFECTION

L COCOA

Hillyard Lang, the Toronto welterweight 
who has been doing good work since he 
joined the pro ranks, has been matched to 
box Bob Moha in Buffalo Sept. 26.

As was expected Mike (Twin) Sullivan 
will give Paddy Lavin another chance and 
they are to meet in Buffalo, Oct. 6. Lavin 
will be satisfied after that meeting that he 
has no chance against the foxy Twin.

The Franklin A. C. of New Haven has 
arranged a strong programme for its meet
ing Oct. 18. Jeff Doherty and Andy Parker 
will clash in a 15-round-bout, Bunny Ford 
and Jimmy Murray will meet in a 12-round 
contest* and the opening bout of 10 rounds 
will be between Kid Murphy and Jimmy 
Dacey.

Young Corbett talks of coming back in 
the ring. He is doing some training in New 
York, but what club will have the nerve to 
sign him for a bout when the sports know 
that he is all in.

Frankie White, the Chicago lightweight, 
who is “paged” for A bout with Matty 
Baldwin in Boston some time next month, 
has won 18 bouts so far this year, and 

those he defeated was Jack Red-

Old and young 
deligh^Mhe rich
ness and da 
ness of CÇMÜf’S 
PERFEcrTON 
COCO At
It su^^^Rery

AMUSEMENTS

kA SHOW THAT CHALLENGES CRITICISM
t

IS THE EMIGRANTB,cJEWISH
ROMANCE ÉHIT À-

Miss Thomson Won First Round 
Toronto, Sept. 20—(Special)—-The 

suits of the competitions in the ladies’ 
golf meeting today in the first round of 
the ladies’ championship were: Miss D. 
Campbell, Hamilton, beat Mrs. B. Mc- 
Innes, Toronto, 7 up and 6 to play.

Mias M. Thomson, St. John, beat Mrs. 
F. Fitzgerald, Lambton, 5 up and 4 to 
play.

Consolation—Miss Ogden, Toronto, heat 
Mrs. Hansombody, Halifax, 6 up and 5 
to play.

Miss M. Denison, Toronto, beat Miss 
Sara Hare, St. John, by 3 up and 1 to 
play.

Miss K. Robertson, Beaconsfield, beat 
Mrs. McG. Mitchell, Halifax, by 6 up and 
4 to play.

Miss E, Scott, Rosedsle, heat Mrs. E. 
Chandler, Moncton, by 4 up and 3 to 
play.
Lacrosse

tasEnglish Railway YarnStory of Old Brittany
“A VAGABOND HERO” re-“ATHRILLING RESCUE”

f Cowan Co. Limited,
, Sept. 21-^-George Stallings, 
of the New York Americans,

TORONTO. 136BioG(MPH’sm “A Modern Prodigal ”
a

THE STYLE IN AUTUMN GLOVES RfiOgjjgj ORCHESTRASONG
KINOJ. W. MYERS

London, Sept. 21—Gloves can scarcely be 
said to alter in shape, but with the ad
vent of every season there is a variation 
in their color and style.

The subdued colors which are a feature 
of the Autumn costumes require a delicate 
shade in gloves, and these are carried out 
chiefly in ash, mouse, mole and fawn. 
White glace kid gloves are always fashion
able, of course, but there is a special 
vogue at present for soft leathers such as 
antelope and real fawn in the shades al
ready mentioned, since they harmonize 
with the tendency of the day, which is all 
for dull pastel effects.

The short sleeve on the new afternoon 
frocks restores the “musketeer” glove, 
which is made somewhat longer than elbow 
length, so that it can be worn rucked be
low the elbow, thus reviving the loose 
glove idea.

The most popular in short gloves is the 
“Saxe” style, which is slipped on easily 
and does not require any fastening, as it 
is held at the wrist by an elastic.

A charming novelty is the white glace 
kid with a cuff lined inside with a strip 
of colored kid, which is turned down over 
the wrist.

DAINTY
DANCES

PRETTY
SONGS THE MACBRADY CHILDREN

A Castle Brand Favorite 
For Comfort LoveraThe Turf

Great Trotting of Four Year Olds. 
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 20—Joan, four 

old, owned by David Shaw of Cleve-

among
mond, who outpointed Ad Wolgast in MU- 

kee some weeks ago. At present White
flf UCHARISTIC A 1,000 Foot Record of this 
E* CONGRESS Great Religious Convention

NEXT
WEEK rwau

is off the boards with a bad eye, but ex
pects it will be all right again next month.

Billy Mellody and Frank Peron will meet 
in Southbridge Sept. 2».

The three New Orleans boxing clubs are 
planning to form a merger so that the ex
penses of bringing boxers to that city will 
not be so heavy on any one of the clubs.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan has accepted an of
fer to box Kid Colton in Pitsburg next 
week.

It looks as if Harry Lewis has shot his 
bolt and that he is no longer the clever 
boxer that he was. Leo Houck, the Lan
caster boxer, who won the decision 
him at the Armory A. A., several weeks 
ago, outpointed Lewis in a six-round bout 
at Philadelphia last Saturday night.

years
land, and driven by M. McDevitt, today 
became a world’s champion race trotter, 
for fillies of her age, Yvhen she defeated 
Dudie Archdale, in a griieliing race for the 
Hoster-Columbus stakes, the last $10,000 
prize that the grand circuit has to offer 
this year. Both heats were done in 2.06 1-4 
time never before made by a trotter of 
Joan’s class.

Hailworth broke in the first two heats 
of the Columbus stake and the race went 
to Startle. Independence Boy easily won 
the 2.09 pace.

TODAY /
C THE 

FUNNY 
MAN

With the Laughable Jokes and Comic Songs
BEN SMITH Stiles cqi des

Argo—the 
!Fof ease, fit and 

wear, goes on forever.

go
Montreal, 5; Cornwall, 3. 

Montreal, Sept. 19—Montreal beat Corn
wall in the final N. L. U. game of the 
season here yesterday by 5 goals to 3. 
Only about 350 were in attendance. Teams:

THURS. FRI. SAT.
NORTON LANE <& CO.

Today—Dandy Picture Show
•• A Texas Joke ”
•< The Playright’s Love”
••Red Wing’s Constancy”

>
Made in 50c.Presenting Comedy Newspaper Sketch

“ Betty’s Haul” Berlin by/5x2 KT\for 3over
111Notes of the Track.Ten Thousand Saw Victory.

New Westminster, B. C., Set. 20—The 
second attempt on the part of eastern 
Canada to lift the Minto cup from the 
custody of the Westminster Lacrosse Club 
received a staggering blow Saturday,when, 
in the presence of about 10,000 people, the 
Nationals, of Montreal, were defeated by 
seven goals to three, the challengers being 
considerably inferior as a team to the 
Salmon Bellies. The Frenchmen opened 
strong and had first shot at the goal, but 
failed to tally.
Baseball

COMING — Next Monday, 'Tuesday, Wednesday
That Grand Spectacle Witnessed by Over 1,000,000 Persons

General H., 2.071-4, was. the surprise 
trotter of the New York meeting. He is 
now the fastest trotting stallion ever own
ed in Canada.

The Admiral is the fourth son of Bin
gen, 2.06 1-4, to sire a 2.1Q trotter. The 
other three are Acquilan, ,-2.19 3*4, Todd, 
2.14 3-4, and Bingara.

Sonoma Girl’s 2.04 1-4 is the world’s re
cord for an 11-year old trotter. Sweet 
Marie, 2.03, formerly held it, she having 
trotted in 2.05 at that

Todd, 2.14 3-4, heads the sires’ list of 
to date, with nine new perform-

Specd The Parting
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

AT MONTREAL.
Wolgast and Garry Matched.

Chicago, Ill.., Sept. 21—Ad Wolgast, 
lightweight champion, was matched last 
night to meet Tommy Garry of Chicago 
in a ten round bout September 29 at Fond 
Du Lac, Wisconsin.

Langford and Johnson Clash.
At Boston last night Sam Langford in 

the presence of Jack Johnson accused the 
champion of being afraid to meet him 
when he had posted a $10,000 forfeit, 
whereupon Johnson jumped up and de 
dared that Langford had never posted 
money, and moreover declared that he 
was willing to meet Langford at any 
time and place, and mentioned a newspa
per office as a meeting place to arrange 
for a fight. Before leaving the two col
ored fighters shook hands.

Three star bouts were on the program
me for the night. Jimmy Walsh of Bos
ton, had little difficulty in defeating 
Young Britt of Baltimore, in ten rounds. 
Dave Deshler of Cambridge, and Willie 
Lucas of Philadelphia, went ten rounds 
to a draw, while Jumbo Wells, of Aus
tralia, knocked out Billy Rolfe of Cam
bridge in the second round of a scheduled 
ten round bout.

O, happy day. they've gone away,
No more they haunt the house ;

For COMMON SENSE, without offense. 
Has tilled each rat and mouse.

COMMON SENSE 
rata and miceydl^m pr< 
food'. Unlike othevpM 
not result In offenjfljjNo 
where the anil
pletely dries ui_-----
50c and $ 1, afcpTdeali

Watch Papers for Details. )

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

At a meeting of the Police Commission 
of Fredericton last night among other 
things it was decided that the market law 
with reference to forestalling be rigidly en
forced in future. There had been many 
complaints.

According to statistics, communicated to 
the United States government by Consul 
General John L. Griffiths of London, there 
is a noticeable decrease of drunkenness in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales.

A new phase in the strike in the Cum
berland Railway & Coal Company’s mines 
is the refusal of the children of the strikers 
to attend school with the children of the 
strike-breakers or men working in the 
mines. They are largely in the majority and 
it left few at school. Attorney General Mc
Lean endeavored to effect a reconciliation 
but without avail and to tide over the 
trouble for the present the children of the 
strike-breakers have been asked to stay 
away from school. The cdlnpany is con
stantly increasing its output. The striking 
men have all been evicted from the com
pany’s houses.

r. 1age.
REMEMBER ! /1. 
Twsllftis 12.

t Killer
and Roaches.the year

ere—eight trotters and one pacer.
The Nashua, N. H., half-mile track was 

recently sold under the hammer for $7,800, 
and it will be cut up into building lots.

The combined list of trotters and pac
ers that have acquired records of 2.10 
and better up to the first of September* 
exceeds 55.

The year 1910 may possibly fall short 
oli the number of 2.10 trotters but for 
extreme speed artists it will surpass other

}sodNational League.
At Boston—First game—Pittsburg, 9; 

Boston, 2. Second game—Pittsburg, 7; Bos
ton. 4.

At Brooklyn—First game—Chicago, 5; 
Brooklyn, 4. Second game—Chicago, 3; 
Brooklyn, 0.

At New York—First game—St. Louis, 5; 
New York, 1. Second game—St. Louis, 2; 
New York, 3.

At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 0; Philadel
phia, 2.

SENSE MFC. CO. 11
361 Owen Street West, Toronto, Ont.

R RR
RELIEPRADWAVS READY

CHILLBLAINSTHE CHEYENNE BRAVE years.
Delphi, 2.21 1-4, "and Marie Doro, 2.16 1-4, 

two five-year-olds by Del Toro, started 
five times in ten days without a defeat. 
The former won three times and the lat
ter twice.

The standard list of John B. Gentry, 
pacing 2.001-2 is growing quite rapidly 
this season. Six new ones already this 
season and the returns for the season not 
half in.

“It never rains but it pours.” Walter 
W>t 2.04 3-4, after going through all of 
1909 and part of this season without a 
single defeat, met his Waterloo at both 
Detroit and Cleveland.

Belvasia, 2.17 1-4, by Bingen, has placed 
another win to her credit. If she goes 
through the season without a defeat she 
should be well qualified for the grand 
circuit next year.

The get of the dead Admiral Dewey, 
2.043-4, are beginning to show up strong
ly this season, and it would not be sur
prising if it closed with several 2.10 per
formers to his credit.

When George Est a brook purchased Col
orado E. (3) 2.07 1-4, he paid Will Evans 
$4,500 for the colt; now the report comes 
from New York that he sold him for $50,- 
000 to Wm. G. Bradley.

Richard Delafield, the well-known east- 
horse fancier, purchased last week of

jpRed to the 
will hard 
ur^^m you 

he prep- 
I process of

swelling, the pain tjgj
to bear, but the resj 
shrink from this or 
aration before ushdj 
cure in the latteycase 
ious, but the end will 
tained. The shortest^

If the Relief isAmerican League.
At St. Louis—Boston, 9; St. Louis, 5. 
At Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 3. 
At Detroit—First game—Washington, 3; 

Detroit, 4. Second game—Washington, 1; 
Detroit, 6.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland,

Wonderful Indian Romance.
, diA Guilty Conscience

Vitagraph Drama
The Dauber's Whims

Roaring Comedy
it.

>e
at-

best.The Healing Faith - Story of Heart Interest. Aeroplane
^Y'S and TAKE NOAsk for.Eastern League.

At Montreal—Buffalo, 2. Called end 8th 
—darkness.

At Jersey City—Baltimore, 7; Jersey 
City, 1.

At Toronto—Rochester, 6; Toronto, 9.
At Newark—Providence, 5; Newark, 10.

Game This Afternoon.
The St. John’s and St. Peters will clash 

in a base ball match on the Shamrock 
grounds this afternoon at 4 o’clock. The 
St. Peters have n6w won three games from 
the Clippers, who ivon the series between 
them and the*St. John’s, and the fans are 
anxious to see them mix it up with the 
St. Johns. The game will be called at 4 
o’clock. Doubtless a large crowd will turn 
out to see the game. The teams will line-up 
Zti9 follow’8

McCurdy to Enter Race.
Arrangements have about been com

pleted for the great aeroplane race from 
Chicago to New York, to be held during 
the second week of October. Already ten 
aviators have entered, among them being 
our own Canadian flying man, J. A. D. 
McCurdy, of whom a United States ex
change writes: “Mr. McCurdy was one of 
the original members of the Aero Experi
mental Corps at Hammondsport, N. Y. 
He has been making flights for three 
years. Much of his experimental work 
has been done at Baddeck, Nova Scotia, 
and Hammondsport. He has not had 
much experience in extended distance 
flights, but is considered by Glenn H. 
Curtis as one of the best and most promis
ing aviators in the country.”

Among the others who have entered 
are Charles G. H armer, of Portsmouth, 
Eng., and James Radley, also an English
man, who not long ago did some very 
fast flying at Lanark, Scotland. Radley 
is a Lancashire man. He wil use a Blér
iot machine.

SUBSTITUTES
New Singer ORCHESTRA

MUSIC
A seagull was seen struggling in the air 

near the river Taw in England. When it 
fell to the ground an oyster was found 
closed on the gull’s bill. The bird had 
been suffocated.

Donald McGregor HI; THERE! SIR WILFRID
K—Hi there, Sir Wilfrid 
When the harvest time is over 
And a day is set for thanks 
And business is suspended 
In the custom house and banks.

Memento of the Past,” “For Love’s Sake” 
and “Kids Will Be Kids.” Wm. Wallace 
an illustrated songster of merit is very 
pleasing in “The Italian Rag.”

THE GEM.

AMUSEMENTS FOB
OURSELVES AND OTHERS HERE’S CERTAINTY Some set out on hunting trips 

And some take in excursions 
Some attend fhe baseball match 
Or other like diversions.I Will Cure You of Kidney Disease 

or Furnish You Medicine Free
THE LYRIC

Good sized audiences ruled yesterday at 
the Lyric Theatre when Ben ÿdiith the 
funny man with his funny odmic songs 
and jokes held full sway and .brought roars 
of laughter at his every appearance. He 
will- perform for the lastytime tonight. A 
grand picture show lias been prepared for 
today, “A Texas ■)okêyf “The Playrights 
Love” and “Red Wiii/s Constancy,” three 
big features all interesting. Thursday af
ternoon and continuing for the balance of 
the week Norton Lane & Company, three 
high class artists will be seen in a comedy 
novel newspaper/sketch. “Betty’s Haul,” 
which managers/of outside theatres, where 
they have appeared declare to be a splen
did attraction. For the first half of next 
week the pictures of the Eucharistic Con
gress at Montreal will be shown and will 
present in detail the many spectacular 
ceremonies exploited during this grand 
demonstration.

In the Pathe film, “The Cheyenne 
Brave,” which is to be presented at the

And all secure the day before 
A turkey for Thanksgiving 
Invite some friends to spend the day 
And make their lives worth living.

Alas, alas! Sir Wilfrid, dear,
A fact you’ve overlooked 
A sad mistake you’ve made indeed 
A fast day you have booked.

We raise a voice in unison 
The edict to recall
That should rend the^ very atmosphere 
From here to Rideau'Hail.

Or send a special cablegram 
From our Canadian nation 
That will echo o’er the Tiber 
For a special dispensation.

Whatever you intend to do 
About the change of date 
Decide the question quickly 
Or the prayer may come too late.

Gem Theatre today and tomorrow, the 
management calculates to please its most 
severe critics, as it is announced that it 
is many months since
of such" interest and general attractiveness Fo„owi are the records of the box-men 
was shown m this cit\. It is a big Jin ; c ,, . ° . T i u *. i „dian story, one of the most wonderful of ' of ‘hc American League who have taken
its kind ever released, not a whit* per- Part “ hv%°" games. They mclude

many example, of moron) ,he ' v'oa
li- J v. AV » h more games than any twirier m the league,and danng, bes.des giv mg an Idea of some , a„B babilitv he wiil have scored 30 „ TT . - . „. . 4

of their customs. One of the most ex- victori<£ before tile end of the season. Ben- Roby Put Up A Good Fight.
c ffV . fir/1, C3inXI der is not being worked as frequently as a More than four thousand people wit- 
'v ?lc 1 ecn ar few weeks ago, and it is believed that Con- nessed the inauguration of the wrestling 

nie Mack is .saving him for the crucial season in Montreal last Saturday night, 
series of'the year. when Eugene Tremblay defeated Peter

Kaler, the former Columbus pitcher, now Roby in two straight falls, 
with Cleveland, shows up strong in the Roby proved one of the headiest and 
iecords, having won five of the seven games strongest customers that the local cham- 
he has pitched. With the Columbus team pion has met for a long time. The New 
lie did excellent work, and it is the opin- England boy had the advantage of Trem- 
ion of newspaper critics in that city that blay in weight, and he used every pound 
he is in the American league to stay. of it to advantage. From the beginning

Karger dropped a few notches in thy of the first encounter he went right after 
standing last week, having been defeated the local man, and for the greater part of
by the White Sox. Saturday he was un- the time had the upper position on Trem- Passaic, X. J., Sept. 20—Henry St. Yves
lucky as the Chicago team managed to win blay, but the latter proved too strong the Marathon runner, narrowly escaped 
against him with only three hits. for his opponent. Finally Tremblay broke death in his first professional motor cycle

Hall of the St. Louis Browns appears on a half nelson and, getting up, went after race at the Clifton stadium. Ilis machine 
the list for the last time, as last week he Roby in splendid style, and the latter, collapsed when he was riding 55 miles an
was released to the league from whence In- drew the applause of the crowd time after | hour, and dragged him the length of the
came. time as he ext ricated himself from holds j grand stand. He was picked up for dead,

Bailey is the low man in the league having which have always proved winners for j but it turned out that he was only stun- 
won only two out of 18 games. A number I Tremblay. After four minutes a leg hold ned and scratched.

I know I can furnish medicine that will 
almost always effect easy and positive re
lief for kidnèy ailments. I am so certain 
of this that I sell every bottle with my 
printed guarantee that the medicine shall 
cost the purchaser nothing should it fail to 
do a» I claim.

I have been recommending and selling 
this medicine It^^considerable extent, and 
am receiving^P^Ret kind^f evidence that 
it is doing exactly as J^^iid it would. 
That’s why I ca sa»y Bind truthfully 
ask all my neighbors tAtarit at my risk.

My treatmeiy consist?^ Rexall Kidney 
Remedy, wliJn is one o^j^Jhgpt phar
maceutical prepara^Mjl^^SFnow of for 
overcomin^^tij0(P^)ladder and u 
deran^jjW^and associate ailments.

I <^nt everyone who suffers from any 
kidney, or urinary disease to come to my 
store and get a bottle of Rexall Kidney 
Remedy. They can try as many as three 
large bottles with the distinct understand
ing that I will return every penny paid me 
for the medicine at the mere hint of 
dissatisfaction. Certainly I know of no 
stronger reason as to why you should at 
least give Rexall Kidney Remedy a trial. 
I would not dare make this offer were 
I not positive the the result will be as 
I proclaim. Rexall Kidney Remedy comes 
in two sizes, 50c. and $1.00 per bottle. 
Sold only at my store—The Rexall Store 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

a picture subject Pitcher Coombs Climbing

ern
George M. Garth, Courtland Ala., the 
gray pacing stallion, XValter Hall, 2.04, 
at a price reported to be $6,000.

Athletic
New York, Sept. 20—Two world’s re

cords were smashed in the New York 
Press Club games at American League 
Park,-under the auspices of the A. A. U.

Jack Eller, of the Irish-Ameriean A. C. 
topped the 75-yard hurdles in 9 2-5 sec
onds, one second better than the time 
made by Lon Meyers a quarter of a cen
tury ago. Con. Walsh, of the New Y'ork 
A. C\, throwing for height, threw the 56 
pound weight 16 feet 2 7-8 idles. The old 
figures were 16 feet 3-8 of an inch.

Wrestling

citing incidents ever 
is the canoe chase in 
canoes participate.

There will be other pictures, as well, 
three of them, The Healing Faith, The 
Daubers’ XYhims, and A Guilty Con
science.. embracing comedy and drama, 
and each one giving pleasure.

The new singer, Donald McGregor, will 
sing, and music will be given by the. or
chestra.

urinary

THE UNIQUE
What is expected to be one of the /host 

exciting and interesting stories of its kind 
3\er portrayed on celluloid is to be Shown 
•t the Unique Theatre today and tomor- 
nv, called “The Canadian Moonshiners.” 
lis picture is said to tell a story/of spirit 

û.id giving a reasonably accurate impres
sion of this part of the ebpntry and some 
phases of its life. The Mounted Police are 
well presented and our typical Canadian 
scenery is faithfully reproduced. It is one 
of the Kalem Company» make, which fact, 
guarantees it as a genuine headliner. 
Three others are also to be shown. “A

Cycle And every Protestant neighbor 
Let him be saint or sinner 
Will enjoy the joke immensely 
As he eats his turkey dinner.

RUB1RD TIPPLING.

St. Yves Nearly Killed.Mary Lane Brunson, aged 20, of Gulf
port, Miss., who successfully managed the 
campaign of “Pat” Harrison, electing him 
to cong|ress over J. R. Tally by a ma
jority of 1239 votes in the sixth Missis
sippi district, has been retained by XV. 
A. Dickson, candidate for congress in the 
seventh district, at a fee of $5,000 to 
manage his campaign against Thomas 
Shelton.

St. John, Sept. 19, 1910.

The sexton of the city cemetery at 
Rushville, 111., raised enough oats in the 
cemetery this year to keep the fire team 
in feed for the entire winter.

j \ V
e

EXCURSION DATE

Sept. 24MORE
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

Going Rate, - - $12.00 

Returning Rale, $18.00 
From St. John, N.B.

For further information see Local Agent, or write
W. ». HOWARD. D.F.A., CJ».R^ ST. JOHN, N. B.

GEM

STORY OF
TTe MOUNTED POLICE

In the Canadian WestI
“The CANADIAN MOONSHINERS”

Replete with Natural Scenery, Good Acting, Exciting Climaxes. The 
Biggest Kind of a Picture Hit.

Moments of the Past, Touching Dram» 
Mr. W. Wallace sings That Italian Sag

For Love’s Sake — Society Drama. 
Kids Will Be Kids—Fast Comic.

Sh,

m
m,

NICKF.

Canadian 
Pacific;;V-v

ir

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

a.



Don’t Wâste Coal This Winter In An Old Stove. Now Is 
The Time To Make The Change

If you keep that old stove this winter you wont have any 
heat and you will burn more coal. If you examine your stove and 
find the seams all .open, the flue strip sprung, your fire box warped 

_ and oven cracked, you may come to one decision and that is, it wont 
pay to have your stove repaired and that you are wasting coal. Our 
Glenwood Ranges will give you heat, save your fuel and make your 

J laborp light. All made in St. John. You can’t get better anywhere, 
ask those that are using them.

moie
X'

1
McLEAN. HOLT ® CO.

155 Union Street
We have the exclusive agency for the Burnet Refrigerators 

that were shown at the Exhibition.

«
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ALDERMEN ARE 
CONSIDERE THE 

REGORDERSHIP

THIS EVENING St. John, Sept. 21, 1910.Stores Close at 6 o ’clock.Moving pictures, songs and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at j 

the Gem.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Programme at the New Bijou.
Union Lodge, K. of P., No. 2, will meet

‘“Dr^atk^^eiSnmenrof' St. Rose's j Not Likely That Hoil. Mf. Skill- j
Would Again Take Up| 

Duties and Attorney-Gener-1 
al Consulted As to the Ap
pointment of a Successor

Ladder Brand OverallsI

Warranted Not To Rip.I

society, in their hall in Milford.
Meeting conducted by Rev. Dr. Van 

Allen in Mission church, St. John Bap
tist.

ner\

The hundreds of men who have bought overalls at these stores will bear us out in say-
“ These over-Court Martello, No. 1747, meets in their 

hall, west side. ing that “Ladder Brand” Overalls are the best overalls on the market today, 
alls give satisfaction” said the writer to a man who was buying a suit of overalls the other 
day. “They are the best overalls made.” “You don’t suppose I would come all the way 
from Carleton, pass all the other stores to buy overalls here if they were not, do you?” was 
the reply. We ha.ve a large stock of “Ladder Brand” overalls now, colors white, black, 
khaki, blue and fancy. Size 22 to 50 waist, some as long as 36 leg.

LOCAL NEWS The likelihood now ie that Hon. C. N. 
Skinner who has been ill for some time 
will be retired from the recordership and ( 
an appointment madë at an early date. I 
While Mr. Skinner is steadily recovering 
from his tedious illness, it is not thought i 
he will be able%*to resume the arduous j 
duties that devolves upon the office, and I 
as there are a number of law suits against 
the city pending, and considerable legal j 
work that requires immediate attention, ; 
it becomes necessary to make an appoint
ment.

To make the appointment under the 
present circumstances it was found neces
sary to consult the attorney general as 
the appointment has heretofore been 
with the local government. Accordingly 
the committee appointed by the Mayor, 
Alderman Jones, Russell and Likely con
sulted with Hon. Mr. Hazen this morn
ing.

After the conference Alderman Jones 
said the Attorney General expressed thej 
view that the government would endeavor | 
to meet the views of the city in the mat- ! 
ter and that any action the council might 
take would meet with the government s : 
approval.

• Hon. Mr. Hazen talking with a Times- j 
Star reporter also said that if it was 
found that Hon. Mr. Skinners health j 
would not permit of his resuming the 
work of the office, the government would 
endeavor to meet the city’s wishes in the • 
matter.

It is not unlikely that there will be no | 
re-appointment to the office of recorder | 
but the appointment will be made of a j

Rev. Yoman Sharhbay, a converted Per
sian, will speak in Leinster street church 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

A. Company, 62nd St. John Fusiliers will 
parade at 8 o’clock Friday evening ,Sept. 
23, to turn in equipment and receive pay. 
Paul R. Hanson, captain A. C.

Michael Coll, convenor of the commit
tee of school trustees, appointed to in
vestigate the charges of F. H. Barr in 
the matter of the plumbing for the heat
ing apparatus in the Winter street school, 
said this morning that he had not as yet 
fixed a time for the committee to meet, 
but that it would be within a few days.

Ladder Brand Overalls 50c to $1.10 1

J. N. HARVEY
Tailoring and Clothing

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
9 199 to 207 Union St.

Fred A. Graham, of the west side, arriv
ed home on the 16th inst., from Los An
geles, Cal., where he was visiting his uncle. 
He also visited San Francisco, Portland, 
Ore., Seattle, Vancouver and numerous 
other Pacific coast cities. Mr. Graham 
speaks well of the western states and also 
the scenery through the Canadian Rockies.

It was said at the office of MacRae, 
Sinclair & MacRae this morning that it 
had not yet been decided who would be 
proceeded against, either F. G. Spencer, 
T. J. Phillips or the Exhibition Associa
tion in the matter of the suit for dam
ages in connection with the shooting of 
Harry Brundage, on the Exhibition 
grounds.

The merchants of Dock, King and Char
lotte streets were surprised recently when 
a gentleman called on them and wanted 
to make contracts in the matter of light
ing on those streets, stating that he had 
secured an option on the transaction and 
wanted to make contracts with them. The 
merchants do not feel like paying a mid
dleman’s profit on such business and sev
eral have said that they would deal only 
with the street railway in the matter. 
Manager Hopper said last night from the 
standpoint of the street railway it was 
much more satisfactory for them to do 
business with one, than a number.

if

:
A Customer ’a Reasonable *iWiah is This Store’s Pleasure. !

DYKEMAN’SI

corporation counsel. His Worship Mayor j 
Frink speaking of the matter this morning : 
said there was a divergence of opinion 

to whether or not the legal adviser of 
the city should or should not give his en
tire time to City Hall.

Many members of the council favor hav
ing a corporation counsel to be paid a 
salary that would enable him to devote 
his entire time to the city business. 
There is.also a view that the city could 
have both recorder and corporation coun
sel, the one to attend to routine legal 
matters and the other in the capacity of j 
advisor. Others again believe that an ap- j 
pointment of recorder should be made 
formerly and that it has not become nec
essary that such an officer give his entire 
time to city affairs. _

It is considered as good as settled that 
the appointment vtV matter m what way 
it is made, will be offered to Aid. Bax
ter, though the name of M. G. Teed, 
K. C., has' also been mentioned as having 
intentions along the same lines. The lat
ter has of late been acting in the capacity 
of legal advisor to the city, in the absence 
of Hon. Mr. Skinneé. Should it be decidéd 
however, that the appointée to the office 
of corporation counsel, will necessitate the 
incumbébt jpvingffcjér git his time to the 
city, it ik considej^p a.^aye question if 
the city would care to make the salary 
of either of the aEhve mentioned gentle
men commensurate 'with the large law 
practise they wdui^iiavè to forego.

A Real Live Bargain in
White Lawn Shirtwaists

ae

# SEPT. 21. 1910

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS 
and PYJAMAS

It is not too late for these because they 
are worn the year round.

250 of these excellent waists to go on 
sale at 75 cents each.

There are four designs, all embroidered 
pattern fronts with tucked sleeve and 
tucked back.

The regular price of these waists is 
$1.15, so you save 40 cents on each waist. 
Part of the lot fasten in the front, balance 
fasten in the back. They are made from 
fine lawn, perfect fitting and well finished. 
Sizes from 34 to 44.

as

CHARGED WITH THE 
THEFT OF A BROOCH »

Alice M. Doherty Accused of 
Stealing a Gold Brooch from 
Lizzie Guthroe

The past few years the demand for Pyjamas has increased enormously more par
ticularly with those who have considerable travelling to do.

We are just In receipt of a Special importation of these goods making our show
ing the most complete and largest in the city and we invite your inspection.

All exclusive goods in French Flannels, Taffetta Flannels, Wool Tussoftf.rviÆfSs, 
Zephyrs, Flannelettes, Silk and Wool Mixtures and Pure Silk, $1.50 to $8 per Suit.

Flannelette Night Shirts in plain White and Colored goods, 75c., $1.00, 1.25
White Cotton Night Shirts with or without collar.

A case which was followed with intenseT interest this morning in the police court, 
that in which an attractive lookingwas

young woman of 24 years, Alice M. Do
herty, was charged by Lizzie Guthroe 
with having stolen from her a gold brooch 
with amethyst setting, valued at $10 in 
the Lansdowne hotel a couple of weeks 
ago. The defendant who was respectably 
dressed, denied the charge, saying that 
the brooch was a present to her from a 
Montreal traveler, Fred L. Barton, whom 
khe met here a few years ago. She was 
arrested this morning by Acting-Sergeant 
McCollum in her boarding house in Sew
ell street, and when this morning’s ses
sion of the court was finished, was re
manded until 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Mary A. Mills, with whom she 
boarded, recognized the brooch as having 
been the property of the Guthroe girl. 
Deputy Chief Jenkins told of having 
found the brooch in the girl’s room, and 
of the complainant recognizing it 4s hers.

CONDUCTOR FLEMING 
OF THE C.P.R. DEADF. A. DYKEMAN ® CO. 75c., $1.00, 1,25

:
59 - Charlotte » Street

Passed Away This Morning 
After a Lingering Illness— 
Was 27 Years in the Service 
of the C. P. R.

m

UNDERWEAR.That ANDERSON & COMPANY 
is a reliable place to buy yourFOUND! Men of St. John, we have been telling you for some time of the merits and virtues 

of the Oak Hall Underwear—could tell you as many reasons why you should buy 
underwear here as there are weeks In the year—but probably all you will want to know

50c. to $5.00 per garmentFURS His numerous friends and acquaintances 
not only in this city but throughout the 
province as well, will be painfully grieved 
at the news of the death of VVm. C. 
Fleming, which occurred this morning af
ter a year’s illness at his home, 182 St. 
James street.

Mr. Fleming was one of the most wide
ly known conductors of the C. P. R. in 
this section, and was a popular favorite 
with all who knew him, numbering among 
his friends people of almost all ranks. 
For twenty-seven years he was in the em-1 
ploy of the C. P. R, He had been ill 
for about a year with Bright’s disease, 
and of late had been greatly cheered by 
visits from members of New Brunswick 
Lodge, K. of P., to which he belonged, 
his brother Knights sitting up with him 
many nights.

Mr. Fleming was a son of the late John 
Fleming, who will be remembered as one 
of St. John’s leading citizens a few years 

He is survived by his mother, Mrs,

AV

Is that we are ready.'We sell the best of everything—you save money on 
every purchase.

Nfinir, Sable, Martin and Fox—Stoles, Throws, 
Boas and Muffs.

Special attention given to Fur Repairing in all its 
branches—work guaranteed.

X WEDDING IN MONCTON
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

"*w ■ . . *.

.if king street
COR. GERMAIN

Ira Davis of Sumner Co., Married 
to Miss Winnie Girvan—first 

1 Session of Presbyterial This 
Morning

!

%

Anderson Co. Moncton, N. S., Sept. 21—(Special)—St. 
John’s Presbyterian church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding event at one o’clock 
today, -the principals being Miss Winnie 
Girvan, daughter of Mrs. Alexander Gir
van, of this city, and Ira Davis, formerly 
of Sussex, but now in the employ of Sum
ner Company, here. The church was pret
tily decorated for the occasion, and the 
ceremony performed by Rev. D. Mac- 
O’Drum, was witnessed by a large number 
of friends and guests. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
left on the Ocean Limited on a wedding 
trip to the upper provinces.

The first session of the Presbyterian W. 
C. M. S. of the maritime provinces opened 
in St. John’s church at 9.30 o’clock this 
morning, with a good attendance of dele
gates. The principal part of this 
ing was taken up with routine business.

mmManufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte Street

A CLEARANCE 
SALE OF MEN’S 
FALL * WINTER 
FURNISHINGS

w

i'/.rFloor Covering's ago.
Anna Fleming, three brothers and three 
sisters, his wife and one son, Harry, at 

The brothers are Thomas, of 
Fredericton; John, of St. Stephen; and 
David, of Syracuse, N. Y. Mrs. C. D. 
Perkins, Mrs. F. L. Potts, and Mrs. E. 
J. Gorman, of Boston, are the sisters.

The funeral will take place on Friday 
at 2.30 o’clock and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge, K. of P., as well as 
sister lodges in the city, will attend. Tho 
two local companies of the uniform rank 
will also attend. Mr. Fleming having 
been a member of Cygnet Co., No. 5.

T
home.

At this season of the year it is necessary that we give some thought 
to Floor Coverings. We are prepared to supply all your wants in this 
particular line and would like to call attention to our line of Oilcloth 
and Linoleums. These Goods are New Stock and the Désigna and Col
orings are very Handsome.

Best Quality Linoleum (4 yards wide) 65c. square yard 
Best Quality Linoleum (2 yards wide)’ 50c. square yard 
English Oilcloth (2 yards wide) 38c. square yard 

Canadian Oilcloth 30c.
We are showing a nice assortment of Tapestry Squares 

and Carpeting at Remarkably Low Prices.

morn- 1Ü

B. L, 6ER0W TO BE
MARRIED IN MONCTON A SERIOUS CH1R6E B

a grand bargain opportunity for men to stock up 
in neat and nobby furnishings for the winter months. 
This is a bonafide money-saving sale and if you will 

in and look through these values we are positive

1
Mrs. David Ritchie in the Police 

Court, Charged Joseph McGrath 
With Attempting to Assault her

A well-known barrister of this city, B. 
L. Gerow, will be married this evening 
about 6.30 o’clock at Moncton to a popu
lar young lady of that place, Miss May 
Atkinson. Mr. Gerow will be supported 
by the bride's brother, William, while 
Miss Minnie Gerow. sister of the groom, 
will act as bridesmaid. Following a wed
ding luncheon at the bride's parents, Mr, 
and Mre. Gerow will leave for a honey
moon trip to Montreal and Niagara, 
On their return they will reside in this 
city.

S.W. McMACKIN come
that you will not hesitate a great while before laying 
in a good supply.

335 Main Street. A serious charge was this morning pre
ferred against Joseph McGrath in the pol
ice court, by Mrs. David Ritchie, who 
said that he had attempted to assault her 
in her home in Hay market Square on Sep
tember 6th. McGrath pleads not guilty, 
and the case was postponed until thie 
afternoon to get witnesses. Mrs. Ritchie 
said that she was in bed on the night in 
question when McGrath caine into her 

but when she cried out, her sister,

•4
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Men’s Half Hose, Fall and Winter weights, Heather Mixed Cashmere, Plain Black Cash- 
Black Ribbed Wool, Heather Ribbed Wool.
Odds and ends, all marked regardless of first price in order to clear out quickly. Sale 

price 20c. pair, 3 pairs for 50c.
Men’s Underwear at greatly reduced figures. Samples, Odd Lots and slightly soiled 

garments, all marked at prices which will mean a quick removal.
Fleece-Lined Shirts and Drawers. Sale price per garment

mere,

$5$5.
FORCING CIRCULATION room,

Misa Lizzie Anderson, came to her aid, 
and drove him from the room. Later in 
the evening, nearly midnight, a man en
tered the room through a window, but 
she could not say for certain whether it 
was McGrath or not. Her husband was 
in jail at the time.

Miss Anderson verified the statements 
of her sister, but McGrath said that he 
was not guilty. He is a married man and 
lives in the same house with the it>in.-t

A subscriber to the New Star called up 
the Times this morning to state that the 
Standard had been left at his door, to 
take the place of the New Star. He did 
not want it, and asked what the law is in 
such cases. Any subscriber to the New- 
Star can refuse to take the Standard. If, 
however, he does accept it, he must pay.

f M
35c.

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY Elastic Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers, “Unshrinkable” several weights to select from 
Sale price, per garment 50c. and 75c.If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than our». This is worthy of consideration.

Fine Plain Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, “Unshrinkable” extra quality,
Sale price, per garment $1.00Advertisers in The Even

ing Times-Star get more than 
double the circulation offered 
them by any other afternoon 
medium in this city, and 
larger by far than is offered 
by any other afternoon paper 
east of Montreal.

Also great bargains in Neckties, Braces, Shirts and Sweaters;

plainant.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Union Jack, P. A. P. B- No. 35 will meet 

tonight at 8 o’clock in their lodge room, 
Simonds street. Several new members 
will be initiated, and all the degrees ex-1 
empli tied. All members of the order are 
requested to be present.

527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Manchester Robertson Ælison, Ltd.}Telephones:

Office, Main 883. 
Residence, Main 783.■ I ?7 ;/
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The Large#; Retail Distributors ot 
Indies' Coate, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
Special Value in

KID GLOVES
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans and browns, 2 dome fasten

ing, stitched backs, sizes 6 to 7, at 59c. pair.
Kid Gloves, in shades of tans, browns, grays, navys, greens, 

white, sizes 5 3-4 to 7 3-4, at 69c. pair.
Kid Gloves, at 89c., $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60 pair.
Ladies’ Embroidered Collars, at 15c., 16c., 20c., 25c. and 

30c. each, sizes 12 to 14 1-2.
Ladies’ Bows and Ties, all the latest patterns.
Ladies’ Lace Jabots, at 15c., 18c., 25c., 28c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 

and 55c. each.

NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and Black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard. Colors : Forest 
Green, Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in., at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

shades.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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